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holland City News.

NO. 31

Miss Scherhorn, East Fourteenth

s reel, won the doll offered at A1

WE WISH YOU A

rulMaftod livery Friday. Termt, $l.&0 per Tear
* tA a auoouMt v/SOeto Ihoit paying in Adoonc*

IF IT DON’T

Vegter’sshoe store.

Bring Results

Miss Churchford has resumed her

MUL»CR BKOA. & WHELAN. fUBLIAHEItl

work at the City Mission in the Singh
tales of Advcrtlalnirmode known upon application. Holland Citt News Printing Hous & Zuidewind building and meetings
Boot* Kramer Bldg., tHh atreet,Holland, Mich are again hold at the usual hours.

Happy New Year

1

cm

•

wo will refund your
money, wo could not
do this were we not

each conl Uining two and one half pounds of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred candy were presented to each emSteketeo, West Eleventh street, Wed ployeeby the Cappon & Bertsch

BEGIN THE YEAR RIGHT

Don’t start through the Year

AND CONTINUE TO DO

1905 with poor

eyes. Let

make them good

RIGHT

vision for th* se

BY TRADING

AT

for

JAMES A. BROUWER
U

212-2

14

in

without delay

us examine your eyes
them if needed. It will make 1905 a good
and

let

and

fit

glasses to

year for you.

RIVER STREE;T||J

James F. Zwemer will con- i

formed church next Sunday.

who have been

New Year’s wish anyone* can

make. Come

Rev.

Pretty willow baskets

Satisfaction G u

The Best Place for

Hon. G. J. Dickema spoke on
Our State” at the meeting of the
Mi hlgan Republican Press
Associationheld in Lansing yester-

List of advertised letters at the day.
Holland postoffice for the week endis the Irost Cough Syrup
Saturday evening the young
ing Dec. 30: — Helen P. Hooper,
made. Pleasant to take
Kerion James, F. Johnson, S. J. people’s societies of the First,
and e«j)ecially good for
Jones, Bert Knickerbocker, Wm. Third and Hope churches will hold
children ns it contains no
a watch night service in Hope
| 0. Comnell, Oscar Reeder.
poisons or narcotics. Achurch, when they will watch the
full 4-ounce bottle for 25c
Sheriff Dykhuis’ household Roods old year out and the new year in.
Try it on our guarantee.
have been moved from the sheriff's
The Woman’s Missionary Society
residence at Grand Haven to his
Polkton farm. Sheriff elect Wood- of Hope church will meet Wednesbury’s bousehbld goods are being day afternoon Jan. 4 at 3 o’clock at
moved from Allendale to Grand the home of Mrs. Brusse at the cor.
of 10th and college ave. A cordial
Haven.
Store
invitation extended to all interested
Another Christmas has passed inNot an article in winter goods will
to histoij and as usual Holland celeMarshal Kamferbeek is in quar*
brated it in most appropriate style. be carried over hy John Vandersluis.
amine, his wife being affi'etedwith
Visit
his
store
and
see
what
a
lot
of
The services at all of the churches
smallpox.
were of a nature in keeping with the goods you can buy for a little money
day and the attendence in each A big reductionon all winter cloaks
Mrs. Henry Geerlings, who wai
and f irs. Remnants of dress good very ill the first part of the week,
instance was large

a«r a n

d

e e

t

at half price.

Optical Specialist

is rapidly

Grand HaFennville Herald:— A report states
The Ferry case has been adgoing over the that bumboats to bo used for the sale
journed in the probate court until
hooks and affairs of the inHjxjctors’ of liquor on Sunday and legal holi- January 10.
office, preparatory to the place being days will ho operated off various
turned over to the inspectorsyet to Lake Michigan [ports next summer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Kon-\
he appointed. Since the removal of It strikes the average traveler that ing of Saugatuck, Christmas Day
«y-» j
the old inspectors,Robert Radeke, there are some hum bouts in opera- son.
cott of Detroit arrived in

St

£ Carpets

clerk in the office, has been in charge. tion

Money has been raised
buildingand equipment

for the

of the

road

Kalamazoo & South Haven
Traclion company at a cost of $2,
200,006. The road will run from
Saugatuck through South Haven to
of the

yl
VJ HY

not

Paw Paw Lake: from

make

** one resolution

there the

inrour pocket as

company will run two lines, one to
S~ Joseph and the other to Kala-

surely as the sun
sets. Why not

rnazoo.

that will

to

put

1

1 I

Henry Walcott and family moved
Grand Rapids yesterday. Since
his acquittal on the charge of murf dering young Gravengoed Walcott
has heard rumors of a visit from a
mob intent on administering summary punishment, and life has been
made miseriable for him and his
family. It is expected that this is
the reason for his removal.
to

to

Framed

Pictures

ever shown in Holland and they are just

give us all your

business1 n our
lines. We promise
to use you well
and we agree to
make good any defccts either in
gwods or work.
Our prices are a
little lower than
usual and we will
do all wc know
how to get and

Do you know that we show the prettiest line of

dandy Christmas

Gifts at prices from 10c to $6.00 each.

IS

H

hold your trade.

Picture

Fwmatietoorder
bARDlE,
Be sure and take advantage of our closing

I

THE JEWELER

out sale of Toilet Sets,
Cuff and Collar boxes,

Shaving Sets, Work
boxes, Manacure Sets,

Glove and Handkerdieii boxes, Dulls and
Games, Toys, etc.

_

Bert
72

E. Eighth St

H P.ZW&MER,
' DEALER

Sl£t^\fcL
THE OLD STAND

IN

COAL AND WOOD

N.B.— Watch for my Wall PaparSalaln January. Laava your order
now for Piotura Framing. Call and gat a oalandar Free

275 E. Eighth St.

CLOVER AND TIMQTHY
SEEDS

Linseed Meal, Oysters Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 4G0.

Jacob Geerlings, a brother of
Geerlings, sr., of this city and of
Jacob Geerlings of East Saugatuck,
died Decemher 21, at his home in
Matwack, Virginia. He was 87
years of age and is survived by his
wife, 85 years of age Mr. Geerlings
went lo Virginia 35 years ago when
a colony was founded there by A.
C. VanRaalte.

PRICES

thelt.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
observed a^ the Methodist
church on Sunday. Love Feast at
9:30 a. m- and Holy Communion at
10:30. Rev. W. P. Manning will
assist in the service. Rev. A. T.
Luther will preach at 2:30 p. m. in
the Methodist church in Ventura
The Sunday School of that church*

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

an evening service of songs
and recitationson Friday night Dec.

F. 5.
.

25c

to

$1.75

LEDEBOER,

Physician and Surge

H.

I).

n.

will give

BASES OF

30. The

Also a few Calendars for ’05 Still Left

Sight Calls Promptly

Office over

Henry Vender

AtUndd

Breyman’s Store, corner

of Eighth Street and Central

Floes,

to

avenue

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone110

TUB BOOK STORE.

*

10 per cent discount on mens
shoes for 10 days at A1 Vegter,
River Street.

now.

_

0. J.DeRoo’s store building on
children Eighth street has been rented to a
who live near this city, John Snay milliner /rfrom Saganaw who will
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Waugan, open the store after the 1st of
and Joe Snay and three children of the year.
Saugatuck were among the Potta
watomie Indians who received Peter Oostoma of this city, who for
money from the government at Al- the last five years has l>oen traveling
legan last week. The children and representativefor the Walsh-Boyle
adults received $215.98 apiece.
Co. of Chicago, has resigned, andhaii
2d a likejnoe
accepted
likejposition at a better
Fennville Herald: George Lelund, salary
* TV with the Hprague-WettHes Oo.
local agent oft ho King basket factory of Chicago.
of Hollumi, has been presentinghis
It is now given out authoritively
patrons with some of the handsomest
fruit calendars ever seen here. ..II. that local option is a dead letter for
L. Herrington was the new night a year at least in this county. In
operator at the Pere Marquette most communitiesit was found difstation when the Herald went to ficult to get men to circulate the
press. Changeftaro made so rapidly petitions asking for a vote on local
there that a newer man may now be option.
Will

Shashagayand

five

„

in

charge

_

Only two more cases are left in
Mrs. Jurrien Dykhuis, mother of
quarantine on account of smallpox,
Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuis, died at
in one of the disease was contracted
Grand Haven lait Friday morn
in Grand Rapids, in the other the
mg after an illness of 12 weeks. source of the disease cannot be
Mrs. Dykhuis was born in the
traced. The board of health believes
Netherlands in August seventythat the epidemic is nearly at an
eight years ago and has lived in this
end.
city and Grand Haven the greater

of the time. Mrs. Dykhuis
The death of J. Brouwer occurred
was married fifty-eightyears ago Monday at the age of 70 years. Mr.
and her husband died five years Brouwer came here vfrom the
part

On next Thursday Rev. Frank H. ago.She is survived hy five children.
Wright, evangelist of the Reformed
Forty three deaths occurred in
church, will begin a series of servi- Ottawa county during the month of
ces in Hope church. Rev. Wright November, 44 in Allegan and 46 in
will be rememberedas the man who
Muskegon, the death rate being the
labored here two years ago, and
lowest in Ottawa of the three
whose singing was such a great at- counties. Of the 43 deaths in Ottatraction Services will begin at 7:30 wa Holland reponed ten, two pero’clock each evening and will ho held
sons being under one year, three
every evening for two weeks.
over 65 years, and one four years.
One death was caused by typhoid
Ishmael Covel, who just finished a
fever, one by pneumonia, one by
two years term of imprisonmentat
meningitis and one by violence.
Jackson, has been apprehended hy
the Ottawa County .authoritiesfor
E. E. Weed & Co. of Douglas,
looting the residence of Mrs- Roxy are contemplating the building of a
Stauffer of Chester town on a Sunday stave mill in connectionwith their
in November, 1902. Cove! was basket factory. They, have a good
employed on her farm at the time and deal of mac unery that could ne
while his landlady was attending used in making staves and heads.
church he it is alleged committed the Much of the timber that is now used

will be

ALL SIZES AND

'

recovering.

ven yesterdayand is

24 East Eigh'h

Pom

:

•<

Supervising Inspector C. H. West-

Few

:

Drue

W.R. Stevenson

ft

:

con DePree

Eyes Eiamined Free

Forniture

certain that our :

I

Leather Co., Christmas.

duct services in the Coopersville Re-

you. Clear

troubled with faulty eyesight

VlCHNIl V.

nesday— a son.

us

all the past year is the best

AND

invitation is general.

At the annual meeting of the First
Reformed congregation'iast Wednesday evening the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Elders, G. T. Huizenga, H. G. Cook,
R. Van Zwaluwenberg, all re-elected;
deacons, H. Geerlings, G. Ter Vree,
re-electedand A.H. Meyer to succeed
H. Gosling. During the year the
total amount raised by the church
was $4,754.93, distributed among
the various church funds, including
charitiesand missions-

Netherlands four years ago and has

been boarding at the home of J.
Zuideweg, 306 West Twentieth
street. The funeral services were
held Wednesday, Rev. A. Wolvius
officiating.

County Clerk Brown has noticed
re trial at die coming January
term of circuit court, the case of
Arden B. Comstock vs. Township
of Georgetown.The case was tried
over a year ago, Comstock receiv-

for

ing

damages

in

the sum of $1100

and costs from the township. Comstock operated a tnreshing rig, and
his engine went through a bridge in
the township, while enroute from
one farm to another. The case was
appealed to Supreme court, and
that body ordered a new trial. Chas.
ouly for fire wood could be saved hy 0. Smedley and W. I Lillie reprethis mill it may be advisable to sent the township, while Lombard
start it. If this new idea is carried & Heck are looking after the comout it will mean longer seasons for plainant's interests.
employes and give the company a
Grand Haven Tribune. — Luke
better chance to do business when
Vander
Beek of Grand Rapids, but
the sales for baskets are short, as
formerlyof
this city, and very well
was the case the past season on acknown here, went to Alabama some
count of the short crop.
months ago, lured there by the
/ The Citizens Telephone Co-, glowing prospect&set forth by the
has placed a signal light at the cor- colonizationcompany which is inner of River and Eighth streets to ducing many Holland Americans
work in connection with their of western Michigan to locate in
switch board and the police patrol that state. He writes home that
system. The object of the signal is the glowing accounts set forth by
to enable parties to send in a burry the colonizingagents are myths
call by telephone.If an officeris and that the country is a good one
wanted the public is requested 10 10 stay away from. He has already
notify central that an officer is abandoned his farm and has gone to
wanted when the signal light will Port Hope, Alabama, to work in
be turned on and remain burning town. The land, he writes is
until an officer reports and if re
absolutelytoo unfertileto gain a
quested the operator will connect living from. A great n a iy Holland
the party calling with the officer’s and Grand Rapids families have
telephone thus enai lmg the officer settled there, and undoubtedly
to get the information direct from are sighing for jood old Michigaa
the party calling.
despite its winters.
.

1

1

•»

At Our

For the Week Ending Dec. 28.
The president has appointed W. Hall

Like a Serpent

Harris postmaster at Baltimore.
a church census puts the toui popn-

ing in

Two

of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption, slowly but surely Increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases, and that is

influenza.

jiiinois, on Christmas

It

_

well.

Had Not

Rev. Father T. F.
City,

wife,”

T.

kind, a little more thoughtful, a
so put in his appearance and little more strict, and a little more
brought happiness to many homes. like the “Prince of Peace.”
al-

“Doc.” Norton and Cal Me Kintwo of Olive’s prominent busi
aess men were in Holland Saturday.
F. N. Hopkins one of our brave
ley

Civil war veterans is very ill. Dr.

Filmore.

to ---

"u

asHsasBHSosasasHHBasc

-

Business Directory
-

1

!

CO.

and

d

re<

Stable

—

--

TELEPHONE

The

..
ATTORNEYS
..... ...............

'
I
|

|

FVEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law ' A

^

to.

Office over 1st

Bank.

!

J??'1® £ be.erected °“ fhe 8,te °f

“>•

Mr. and 3Irs.C. H. Harvell have
I Pike opera house building in Cincln*
spent a we ik visiting with relatives liicBRIDE, P. IL, Attorney, Real natk
and friends to Chicago.
Estate and Insurance. Office T*1® Pulajanes have ambushed and

-

.........

-

.....

---- 1
--Card
of Thanks.
**

1

-

*

this let er I

Bijsterveld the

•

president of the Bank of California,at
San Francisco, makes his stepsons
heirs to his estate, valued at $1,000,000.

modern , hotel containing 400
Collections promptly attended room8* and C0Bt,°S more than $1,000,*

....

3-4.

wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
Van

William Alvord,1

will of the late

.....

By

(

President Marvin Hughltt, of the
(U Northwesternrailway, opposes Presi-

lasasasasasasasRSHsas

i

of

Edward^Spencer^vaa

guilty at Nashville,O., of the murder
William G. Tanner on August 19. The
motive for the crime was robbery.

JJj dent Roosevelt’s plan for the Interstate

-----------

-

[

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN [jj commerce commission to fix rates.

Mate

J

RINCK &

'

tive to the sacred college, the pope glv-

;

My SO. Come

I

The Vatican practicallyhas arranged
German cardinalrepresenta-

WA.H.SH, Druggist

attended as usual. Santa Claus

Livery Sale

to admit a

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOLD BY

West Olive.
. While we are making resolutions
Hello!” Here is West Olive on New Year’s Day as to what we
again. He wishes you all a Merry shall do during the nekt y. ar, let us
Christmas and Happy New Year. not forget to make some re olutions
Chris’mas exercises in the M. E. as to what we shall be during all
church Saturday evening were well tim . Let us try to be a little more

1

Quarles.

nl

*OT. O.

I sllOllld

British ship owners declare business
for the last year was the worst known
CENTRAL AVR.,. cLoA.'. MICH
in many years. The war was a dis-1
turbing factor.
| Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Congressman J. J. Each, of La Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Crofise, Wis., has announced his can- Always have good horses for sale.
didacy for United States senator
-Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
succeed Senator
'

Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
Gill hr Frn Trill Rotlli aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
C I?
I,
be?, bat Dr. King?s New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing
PriW, 50c IBd $1.00. sleep, and entirely cured her.”

to

Well

frI^^oone,

Kansas

consecrated bishop of the'
Catholic diocese of. Leaven-

worth, Kan.

writes Z.

Oi patterns

A. G.

•

Lillis, of

Carpete we nave liiem in

J

|

was

Roman

upon the inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens

Slept for Months.— “My

Ivugs to

„

for youiselves.

assumed control of

consenting.

Store

1

the legal and financialadministration
of the Tonga islands, the native chiefs

NEW DISCOVERY
and makes

you prefer

mfgH variety

land look

Fort Wayne, Ind., was gutted by fire,
causing a loss of probably $35,000.
, Great Britain has

-

i

at

eve.

L The newly built Majestic theater

•

It acts directly

If

,

sen- FURNITURE !

Four prlaoncrB serving life
tences, were freed by Gov. Yates,

DR. KING’S
V

,

Miclngnn.

i

days of fog 90st London $5,000,000, while the death rate is expected to 1
rise because of

whether in the form

New

of

Brooklyn.

ward Murray, 17 years old, a clerk liv-

Lung Disease

-

you witl find what you want for House Kurnisliing
^
Our Carpet Department ottnuot be surpassed in Western

lationof New York city at 4,000,000.i
Nose bleed caused the death of Ed-

gradually tightening its coils around you,

%

)

,

Block.

3Ir.andMrs.Henry Van Ark of in McBride
j k,,,ed at Do,ore8- on th« »8l«nd ot
j Samar, a lieutenant and 37 enlisted
Holland visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. K.
“Granny” Norton of this villag;
/TJARROD
&
POST,
Real Estate men of the Thirty-eighth company of
Dykhuis on Christmas day.
and CollectionOffice. Post nat*ve scouts.
was 86 years old Dec. 12th. She
Mr. Henry De Witt has been on
Im potency. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excesslro uae
The St. Croix Shoe company asis probably the oldest person in this
Block.
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
the sick lint for a few days but is resigned at Calais, Me., for the benefit of irTrn IlClUfi $5 order wo guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at fl.OO per box,
township and is an active lady for
covering.
creditors. The liabilities are said to IFTtn USINo. s boxes for WK). fit. MOTT’S CHEMICAL COM CleveliuMLOfal*.
ber age, as she is still able to de
slightly exceede $150,000. The assets
some work and reads without The Christmasentertainment at
FOR SALE BY J/O. DOESBURG.
are not known.
Ebenezer
was
a
complete
success.
glasses. We all wish her many
CHEST STATE BANK, Commer- Fire at Council Bluffs. la., completeRev. and Mrs James Wayer desen e
more birthdays.
cial mid Savings Dept, G. J. ly destroyed the four-story warehouse
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Boyer, sr., and great credit for the work they did Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, and the entire stock and fixtures of the
aon Henry are visiting relatives in to make it a success. Miss (’ora Vice-Prea., G. 3Iokma, Cashier, H. Fuller & Johnson Shugart company,
Sdiaap delivered a fine oration on
Detroit and Marion Ohio.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital causing a loss of $150,000.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
the evil Effect of liquor and the great
John Guy was burned to death, and
Stock, $50,000.00.
Revival services conducted by
PBODUOK.
distress and sorrow it brings to a
five others seriously injured in an exRev. Perkins in the 31. E. church*
Bui'*', per
............................... 33
family. The audience listenedto it
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK plosion in furnace “J,” of the Edgar Eggs, per dox.
closed last week. T wo youog men
wi tli great interest and it is hoped
Commercial and Savings Dept. , Thomson plant of the Carnegie
ib.V.
.17.'.^.’'”.'.’.'.'.
V.l’i’. 7
were converted and the correspondthat it will be taken to heart by D. B. K. Van Raalto, Pres., C. Ver company, at Braddoek, Pa.
Pot '«v*.f t bn.
ent wishes them success in the
In a rear-end collision at Stamford, b«u,,, handpicked,per ba ..................i.eo
young and old It would make the Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50, *
Lord's service.
Conn., between the Boston express and
.........................................
m
world the better for it.
000.00
a
local,
both
going
west.
grain.
W. Marble jr., and Miss
Holland of the express was killed and Wheat, pirba .................. .........t it
Laketown.
Bessie Watson of Olive Center
six others were badly injured; o*ta, per bo, white .............. .......... w
were married in Grand Haven,
The Christmas tree at the Gibson
Ctamc “uour .
........................ ...™
church was largely attended and was ETREUERS, H„ Physician
Saturday.
who had received a 22-callber rifle for a Bw**heat,per on .......
............
Chas. Babcock intends putting fine' Dr Methoen with his class of
S i8?"’. I”'
!
Christmas present, participatedin a wild 0™ p.r tob.,..., «.nd .............»
Ave. and 2th St.
in a telephone at his residencenext singers did justice to occasion.
l)n,8 west show with a number of other
...................... i »
Smith

is the

attending physician.

BANKS

*

..

Steel

|V

G.

Conductor
......

PHYSICIANS

|

U-mMld

and

„

nrc

.....

1

order to better accomo- 3fr. and Mrs. F. J. Everhart spent
date communicationfrom the out- Christmas at the home of Mr. Everside. All progressivefarmers need hart’s parents at Berlin his Bro. C
W. Geo. was also present from Ashtelephones.

spring in

Store, 8th St.

at

THOMAS,

gV—

Kansas City, Mo, and shot and

G. n., Physician, Office hl, brother'*ged

boys
^
with
‘ ,

killed
)

1E'

bref. pork. etc.
his aged mother led to the arrest in
__
3-5 p. m.; Sundays. 8-10 a. m., 4-5
Syracuse. N.
of Edward ^nahue. !
kosh
Wis.
where
he
is engaged in the
Mr. and Mrs.
Marble rep. ra. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
an alleged murderer,for whom the 3pring chicken, lire ............................
tained Tuesday from New Haven, manufacturing of machinery.
Chicago police and the sheriffs of two Tallow, per . ................................
4
Mrs John Aalderink spent Christ
Indiana where they wept on a two
j ...
............................................3
& 31 E D I C I N E S states sought for
months visit with their daughter, mas with her Bro. Henry Kronemeyer
—
Engineer Charles Heebe was in- pork.dreMedper
lb ..........................
sfc

Wra

4

21 H 8th St., Hours, !)-ll

at

Grand Ledge.

-

Wednesday was the shortest day
With due respect to Dr. Methoen a
of the year and as the wind blew word of praise spoken in his behave r
from the south Thursday is said to would not be out of place as he is
be

a sign of a

teaching singing school at the Gib-

mild winter..

in.,

Y

..

DRUGS

Mrs. F.Conlardot.

a.

Christmas dinner

per’bu ................ # *

Timothy aeed, per bu. (toeonaumere).......2 00

--

P«r

tb.

Street.

-

__

months.

WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and 8tant,y killed, his assistant, Daniel Mutton,dr«..ed
ff aid
n-,1 Pbormonmi Fnll ahvdr nF terrier,probably fatally injured when V-t.
Pharmacist. Full stock of
the cylinder head of the great power
gotyda pertaining the bnaincaa. .a
JuU ™mria
2o h. Eighth

.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ blew

ib

to

McDonald

The Well-KnownSpecialist

......................t

................................

t

^

....................................
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Dr.

is coming

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to conaumen.

|

FREE

correspond* son church and we understand for
and Advice
;lory not for money. His many
rapils formerly did not know one Articles. Imported and Domestic wMch w^forae^y attend^ by nml *»'
perbarre, ........ 640
oiirars 8th
formerly attended by some 0roundrMdl«,p«rhanared. a. p«r too
Dr. McDonald has for yem mads a
lote from anotKer and they proved cigars, otn
ot the younger children of the presl- oo,,, Me.i, unbolted,i is per hundred, aioo per study of cbronlc and Uniteiing diseasdent received a Christmas
| ton
iis ability as a teacher by rending
es His extensive practice and superOlive Center.
i>r knowledge enables him to cure
GOODS
GROCERIES Tom O’Brien, the king Of bunco men Corn Meal,bolted per 8 40 barrel
some fine selectionsat the Christmas
We wish you a Happy New Year. tree last Saturday night at the Gibevery curable disease. All cbronlc
1- and the father of the gold brick, died Middiiog.i an per hundred aa oo per ton
disea-es of the brain, spine, nerves,
recently
in
the
French
penal
settle*
Bren
i to per hundred, »o oo per ton
Friday afternoon the children of son church.
blood, Nkin, heart, lungs, liver, item*
PUTTEN,
GABRIEL,
Ganrnt
.t
Cayenne,
where
h.
had
the Oven's school prepared a school
acb, kidneys, bladder and bowels
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and gentenced for life for the murder of
hides.
Christmas Tree. The work was
scientifically
and successfullytreated.
Half the ills that man is heir to
^ by ^ Olippoll
;LertherCo
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
done entirely by the children and come from indigestion.Burdock Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, partner,"Kid” Waddell, in Paris in
to catarrh, deafness, throat and long
Holeurod bide. ...............................10
was thoroughly enjoyed by them Blood Bitters strengthens and Flour Produce,etc. River
disebsis,chronic dlsesses,peculiar to
Green hide ..................................9
MARKETS.
and their friends. They had pre- tones the stomach; makes indiwoman. Nervous and physical debilpared a short program of recitations gestion impossible.
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralNew York, Dec. 21
Dr. De Vries Dentist. gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
and songs, which was successfully
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ |3 50 0 5 55
nervous diseases of men, women and
Hogs, State, Penn .........4 85
5 35
carried out. Every one present enGitchel.
5 25
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. am children. No matter what your diEUJEMAN,
J.
Wagon
and
Carf^ouR-Ml'nn.'
Patent's
”
4
40
joyed seeing the children so happy
sease may be, there is still hope, then
A fine Christmas entertainment
14% from 1 to 5 P. M.
riage Manufacturer, BlacksmithWHEAT-May ...............
in
do not tfispair,but c insult Dr. Mcfor they had a Merry Xmas. Each
was given here Friday night. A most
Any aoe wishing to see me after Donald ana get a correct diignosls oN
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- a)RN-D^mber "!!!!!!!!!! 1 St
one received a present and their
interesting program was prepared by
or before office hours can call me up your disease and feel assured 1 bat the
teacher was remembered with our teacher, Mr. J. S. Brouwer, con- cultural Implements. River Street, butter*1—.1. 'Vh. U.! .!!!!;! 5
Dr. knows cor re u ly wtiat ails you. I f
CHEESE
8
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
handsome and useful tokens of re- sisting of recitations, instrumental EJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinisteggs ..........................
you are curable,ho will cure you.
is
Those una le to call write for sympgard. In this school there are thirtyMill and Engine Repairs
c“ICAa0and vocal music and a fine dialog.
ton blank. Cuirisoondence strictly
five as bright childrenas are to be
At the close of this program the specialty. Shop on Seventh Street ^pairu> Fancy Export.!..!soo
confidential.
A
Fearful
Fate
lound in any school in Michigan.
Fed Texas StetTH ..........3 75
many presents with which the tree near River St.
Medium Beef Steers ...... 3 85
It is a fearful fate to have to enFriday evening there was a very was loaded were distributed. Both
TV Trrvcvnvnrv Calves ......................
2 75
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
DeKOSTER, HOGS-Aa«orte(l Light ...... 4 60
IVE
&
dure the terrible torture of Piles.
fine Xmas tree and Christmas pro- old and young were remembered by
Heavy Packing ...........4 45
Dealerain all kinds of Fresh
“I can truthfully say, ’’writes Harry
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
Heavy
Mixed ..............
4 50
gram at the Olive Center school friends who had presents placed up.......... .............
3 40
and Salt Meats. 3Iarket on River St. SHEEP
4 28% Colson, of Masopville, la , “that
BUTTER— Creamery .....
16
house. The program was prepared on the tree. The teacher was rememDairy ......................14}
for blind, bleeding, itching and
by Miss Bronson- and her pupils. bered by his seholars by receiving a
EGGS— Fresh — r.-.r.
. 16
“i protruding Piles, Bucklen’s Arnica
LIVE POULTRY
The entertainment was excellent fine cut-glass inkstand.The scholars
Files! Files!
POTATOES-Per bu .........28
Salve, is the best cure made.” Also
and the tree was very fine. Every- also received nuts and candy from
Dr. Wllllaaia' Indian PLaOtotmant will out* G R A! N- W heat Ma
........ 12%«
best for cuts, burns and injuries,
blind, bleeding, uloaratod and Itching
Cash. No. 2 Red ...........1
tebiuR pilar
Friday, Jan.
one received a remembrance,and their teacher. Saturday Mr- Brower adeorbe the tamers, allays be ttehltg at ones,
$5
25c at W. C. Walsh, druggist.
oat?,'
May
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
si\
we all had a good time.
are and family left for Holland and aets as a ponltlee, fives Instant relist.Dr. Wit
Barley. Malting ........... 40
on’s Indian PMe Ointmentts prepared only for
very sorry that Christmases are so vicinity to spend the holidays.^Our PUos
Rya, December Delivery..70
PUss and Itching
Itehlng on tbe
tbs privateporta,
parts, amt
and n<
a< tbtb*
MILWAUKEE.
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
il .norantoed, Bo'rf by
school under his management is now tngolae Every box la
lar apart.
For Sale or Trade — I have a
iroggUta.aent
sent by moll,
mall, for fl.OO par box . Wil- GRATN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n II 14
liams MTggOo
Oo .Propr's,
Propr'a, Cleveland 0.
in fine condition.
Corn, May .......
good eighty acre farm in the townThere is no cloud oo our holiday
Sold oa a guarantee by J. O. Doetbug, HoiOats, Standard ..
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p.
tt% ship of Manlius, Allegan county,
Joys this year and we are happy.
Rye, No. ..................77
It’s the little colds that grow in
KANSAS CITY.
that I would like to sell on easy
Consultation,Kiiniiatioi
Olive Center was never more to big colds; the big colds that end
GRAIN— Wheat, December..$1 03
SJ terms or trade f°r Holland property
ADDRESS
May ........................
1 *“
prosperous than at the present time. in consumption and death. Watch
Com, December ..........
41 30 of the 80 acres is improved and
September36, 1004.
Oats, No. 2 White .........31
Your correspondent was to busy the little colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway
there is also a good apple orchard
ST. LOUIS.
Pine
Syrup.
and 12 acres of rye. For terms ad
last week to think of writing news.
TBAINa MU VI HOLLAND AS FOLLOWS:
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $3 00
Texae Steers ..........
8 00
dress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilton,
This week he is spending with his
For Chicago and the weot— ‘if m.. 7:M 0. HOGfr^Packera!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
m.,ia:89p.m.
_ Heavy... 44 50
“I had a running, itching sore on
Butchera, Beat
00
parents on the Lake Shore. He
Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
THE SPECIALIST.
SHEEP— Natlvea .............8 75
Grand Rapida and north—
a. m., 12:44 p.m.
will do the best he can to furnish my leg. Sufferedtortures. Doan’s
4:16 p. m.. 0:26 p. m.
OMAHA.
Ointment took away the burning ForliMkegon-B:8»a.m. 1:* P.m.. 4:10 p. -n CATTLE— Native Bteera ...
news in the future however
Wood and coal at rightprice8,Hol.
Stockers and Feeders....
and itching instantly, and quickly For Allegan-8 :10 a. m . »:* P- m. Freight
land
Fuel Company. Fred' Boone.
Heifers .......
Cows and Hel
If you want to be happy .on New
leaveaeast Y about 0 a. m.
HOG 8-Heavy ••••••••••••tea
...
bV”surVtotgive som'e effected pe.manent cure." C. W.
H. F. Moeller. G. P. A
Mgr., Citz., phone 34.
8HJSEP— Wethers •••••••••••
Lenhart, Bowling Green, O.
J. G Holcomb Agents
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HOLIDAYS
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large assortment of Mufflers, Scarts, Bow Ties, Mittens,
Shoes with felt lining (nice and warm)and Slippers in all colors and varietT
ies. A pair ofShoes make auseful Xmas present and that is whv we have
put in an extra assortment, especiallv for the hohdays.

w

YY

T

CLOTHING

IVUttens
is

A large lice of Mittens and Gloves
also one of the large attractions of our

store- We have some sample gloves and
Mittens ^which we are selling at greatly
red uced prices They are bargains

Men’s, Boys & Children
Our men’s, boys and childrens Suits give
toneand satisfaction: theyfitlikea glove

Mens Suits $5 to $20
Last year styles of
/AietAfmr/.-posT

hand we will give
to

DARING ATTACK FAILS.

which we have on
reduction

a

of

from 25

50 cents on the dollar.

Boys Suits

Vi

Japanese Advancing Along Port Arthur Railway in Night

14 to 17 years of age from $5 to $15
Childrens suits from $2 to $6

Repulsed.

London, Dec. 28.— The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at Chefoo, in a
dispatch dated December 26, says: "A
messenger from Port Arthur describes
a Japanese attack the evening of December 22 with a light column of 5,000
and many machine guns on the northern defenses. They dashed along the
railway, carried trench after trench,
and succeededin reaching the water
course beneath Payulsean mountain,
whence the Russian artilleryworked
terrible execution.
fierce bayonet
fight occurred at midnight. A strong
Russian force advancing eastward of
Payulsean mountain threatened the retreat of the Japanesewho, after a desperate struggle, retiredto the, north,
leaving severalmachine guns, 300 rifles
and 80 prisoners. It is estimated that
they lost 600 killed. The Japanese
halted near the cemetery, and. finding
that both their flanks had carried all
the works forming the outlying range
of the main forts, they entrenched on
small hills near Else mountain under a
severe enfilading fire, which caused

STANDS SIX FOR ACQUITTAL OF
WOMAN AND SIX FOR HER
CONVICTION.
Jury Discharged—Defendant Faints
on Hearing the Result— Was Confident of Acquittal— Will Be Tried
Again — History of the Case.

New York, Dec. 24.— The jury In
whose hands the fate of Nan Patterson,
alleged slayer of Caesar Young, was
placed by Justice Davis Thursday
noon, reported twice Friday that it
was unable to agree upon a verdict,
and has been discharged. The defendant, who had confidently expected a
unanimous verdict of acquittal, fainted
on learning the result, and is now in
the Tombs ill, and perhaps on the
verge of a breakdown. The jury stood

A

six to six— half for acquittal, the other

for conviction. Although no official
announcement was made further than
this, courthouse talk had it that of the
lx deciding against Miss Patterson them heavy losses.”
Nagasi, Dec. 26.— A message from
none was for conviction of murder in
the first degree, that one held out for j Dalny reports that the Russians at
murder in the second degree, two for Port Arthur have proposedto surrenmanslaughterin the first degree and der on terms which Gen. Nogi has rethree for manslaughterin the second fused. The terms were that the garriI son and ships be allowed to return to
degree.
Must Stand Trial Again.
' Russia.
New York, Dec. 26.— All doubt as to | Tokio, Dec. 26.— The following report
whether Nan Patterson would be given was received from the besiegersat Port
a new trial was set at rest by District At- Arthur Sunday morning: ‘A body of
torney Jerome, who said proceedingsfor our right wing surprised the enemy at
a new trial would be hurried as fast as Housanytantun and Siaofantun (the
possible. He said he would oppose any latter about 6%*mlles northwest of Port
move on the part of the girl’s counsel Arthur), at ten o'clockSaturday night
to have her admitted to bail.
and occupied the villages, and, subseHistory of the Case.
quently dislodging the enemy, occupied
The crime with which Nan Patter- the whole of Talluchiatun (about five
eon was charged was one of the most miles northeast of Port Arthur), at 2:65
sensational in New York criminal an- o’clockSunday morning. Our repeated
nals. Its peculiar circumstances, the attacks during the past few days were
prominenceof Caesar Young in sport- uniformly - successful, and now the
ing circles, and the glamour thrown whole of the enemy's advanced posiaround the central figure in the case tions fronting our right wing is in our
because of her membership in one of hands.”
the famous "Floradora”sextettes,all
tending to lend it an interest hardly
FrightfulMode of Suicide.
rivaled in recent years. With Miss
St. Ixmls, Dec. 27.— In the presence of
Patterson sitting beside him in a cab, her husband and several neighbors,
Caesar Young was on his way to a Mrs. Mary Lawson, 38 years old, on Sunsteamship pier, where his wife awaited day leaped from a window on the second
him, to sail with her for Europe. The floor of her home with her clothing in
trip avowedly was planned to break his flames, and died later at the City hosrelations with the girl. It was early In pital from the effects of the fall and
the morning, and but few pedestrians burns. Mr. Lawson said his wife had
were abroad on the street through been absorbed in the study of spiritwhich the cab was hurrying to the ualism recently, and he feared her mind
dock. There was a pistol shot, and had become affected. He says there
Young fell forward, his head in the was no fire in the room in which his
girl’s lap, dead, with a bullet in his wife was sitting, and from the window
chest Just what transpiredin the from which she jumped, but that an
glasa-inclosedvehicle probably will empty coal oil can and a charred match,
never be known. The cabman testified near the window, led him to believe that
he heard a report. He knew nothing she committed suicide.
more. The girl was placed on trial,the
Watson to Publish Magazine.
defense being that Young committed
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 28.— Thomas E.
suicide. The defendant herself went
to the- witness chair and told the whole Watson, of Thomson, Ga., the candi-

Overcoats

]

story of her relationswith Young.
Carries Large Cargo. ..
San Francisco, Dec. 28.— Laden with

Ifiragolia departed for Chinese and Jap-

date of the people’sparty for president
in the last election, incorporated with
the secretary of state a stock company

us by the manufacturers to sell on commission, therefore

Fur Overcoats sent

to

we

can

sell

you these cheaper than anyone

else.

Mens overcoats from
Boys Overcoats from

$4 to $22
$4 to $15

Children’s Overcoats from

Sweaters
yt

va ivi a

$150

to

$6

°* Sweaters is the largest in the city. Ask for them when
ou visit our store- Don’t go without a sweater this winter.

^ur ^ne
y

Hats and Caps
If

you wish to appear nobbily dressed

buy

a

good

style. We have them from 25c

We have

Gents Furnishing Goods

fitting hat or cap, the latest
to $2.

we have all
that is needed for Men. Boys
and Children on which we can
In this department

just received a large line of

Mens and Ladies seal skin caps which
we will sell from £1.25 to $6. You all
know they generally cost from $15 to $25

Shirts

qualities and prices 50 to $2
We have a large line of $1.50
Shirts that we are closing out
at 1.00 and some 2.00 Shirts
that are going at 1.50.
all

Umbrellas
Dandies from 50c to

money. Top

save you

$1-50

monthly literary periodical of that
name. The corporation Is capitalized

anese ports Wednesday.Her freight
at
aaouits to 18,000 tons. In her treasure
tasks will be stored 81,500,000. Much of
tke cugo fdlr Japan is contraband.She

1125,000, divided Into 12,500 shares.

_

also will carry 500 passengers.

War

Indictedfor Land Frauds.
Portland, Ore., Dec. 28.— The federal
grand Jury has Indicted S. P. Ormsby,
William H. Davis, mayor of Albany,
Oregon; C. E. Loomis, Henry E.
Young, George Sorenson, and John Doe
and Richard Roe, In connection with
the land frauds in this state.

Budget Passed.
The house of peers
Wednesday unanimouslypassed the war
budget as originallyproposed and the
ordinary budget for 1905 as amended by
the house of representativesand also
Han Freezes to Death.
approved the bills providing for addiCheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 27.— An untional taxationand other financial measknown man was found dead here near
ures as passed by the house of reprethe union depot. He had apparently
sentatives.
frozen to death. The thermometerhad
Rich Haul of Robbers.
fallen during the night from 18 above to
Tokio, Dec. 28.—

The LOKKER-R UTfitRS CO.
TRADE MARK. REGISTERED.

3941

East 8th

Holland, Mich-

St.

Chicago, Dec. 28.— After binding the 4 below zero.
engineer and the' watchman employed
Ex-Congressman Dead.
in the Garden City Brewing company’s
Denver, Col., Dec. 26.— Hugh H. Price,
plant, Albany avenue and Twenty-first
placed

early

,

^

blew open the safe and escaped with man from w,scons,nln 1887 and

-v

1888.

lied in this city Sunday, aged 46.
82,600.

‘
'

&
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Game Law Revision.

|

Holland and vicinity is quite a
sporting center, although the

Storm Sweeps Resorts a.u Dew
stroys 50 Feet of South Pier.
outnumber the sons of the rich and
A storm that arose with the
the boys who have been there re
labortr’s sons and farmer’s sons far

We keep on hand

different

suddenness that characterized the
kinds of
big blow that sunk the Chicora
several years ago, and that rivaled
that storm in velocity and power
Roofiag
svept Lake Michigan last Tuesday
night,
and
Macatawa
Park,
Ottawa
night with his lonely howls, and the farmers would be the first to s*y
Beach and Holland harbor c imn in
bear used to prowl in thicket anc
nay.
hr more than an equal share of the
ravine. Yes, even, passed is the
Rubber, Climax,
Announcement of Ottawa destruction wrougtit. Pdtyteet oi
Preparee Gravel,
time of the pigeon, and. fast passing
the south pier was undermined,
CountylExaminations for
Pitch,
is the time of the quail, the bluegiil,
swept from the .acustomed place
1905.
Tar
Felt, Coal Tar
and rendered useless; the lightand the rabbit, and before many
There will be four teachers’ ex
RosinandRooflng
moons are numbered there will be aminations during the year: one at house near the end of the piercarae
Paint
nearly going with the wrecked crib
nothing to hunt but wild flowers ant Grand Haven, beginning March 9,
and now topples at an angle of 45
mudhens,- unless there are some all grades, one at Holland, J une 15, degrees apparently ready to plungesecond and third grades; one at
in the lake, tbe pierwork on the
changes made in the game laws.
Grand Haven August 10, all grades
Changes are necessarybut the one at Grand Haven, October 19, west of it being washed away to
We also put on gravel roofadout five feet of the structure.
ing and repair roofs.
great trouble is that the sportsmen second and third grades.
Considerabe damage vs as Ui n; to
These
examinations
will
begin
cannot agree among themselvesupon
resort property. T wo launches on
the nature of the changes. It has promptly at 8:30 o'clock a. m. each the Macatawa side were damaged,
day, and all applicants for certione of them being sunk, ahd all of
been the rule during more than one
ficates must be on hand on the
the launches on both sides were in
session of the legislature for the morning of the first day.
danger for a time. At Macatawa the
sportsmen of the state to congregate
The examinations in Reading for
il' V'
dock in front ol A1 Tanner's resi
the
year
will
be
based
on
the
followin Lansing and give on$ of the
dence was torn away, but no great
49 W.8th 8th St. Holland
grandest exhibitions of how not to ing selections:
damage was done to the line of
March, “Silas Warner” — Eliot.
cottages from Tanner’s to the life
agree ever witnessed.This year the
June, “Legend of Sleepy Hoi
saving station. The walk leading
imperativeness of the demand for low” — Irving.
from the winged pier was coated
August/ “Elegy in a Country
changes is more apparent than ever.
with ice and was torn away in son e OWL COLONY IN CALIFORNIA
Churchyard”
— Gray,
It is up to the sportsmen to get toplaces, and th sheet piling in front
October, “Oration at the Laying
Queer Settlementof Night Prowler#
gether on the proposition. If they
of Colby’s pavilion on the dock,
of the Corner Stone of Bunker Hil
Is Located on Banks of Santa
recentlyput in by the railway com
agree the rest is easy.
Monument”— -Webster.
Ana Biver.
pany, was battered considerably.
•«»»»
The following are the subjects to
The waves were piled up high on
be written upon: Orthography, the lake front and part of the sea On the banks of the Santa Ana rim,
Will They Heed Our Harbor
In southern California, Is a queer colony
State Manual and Course of Study,
Wall?
wall and some of the cement walk of owls. It Is situatedin tbe cliffs which
Now we wonder if our wail for a Arithmetic,Theory and Art, was destroyed.
rise above the surface of the river, and
Geography, Government, U. S.
On the Ottawa side things looked has a multitude of inhabitants. In passlarge harbor appropriationwill be
History, Grammar, Physiology,
dark
for awhile and. every boat ing along the river by daylight one
heeded by the powers that be at Reading, School Law, Algebra,
would not imagine that the cliffswere
house, the docks, and all property
Inhabited,for the members of the col*,
Washington.
Botany, Physics, General History
on Black Lake front was threatened ony are fast asleep in the chambers
The arguments advanced by G. and Geometry. The first eleven are but no great damage was done.
of the cliffs. But at -dusk there is a
Van Schelven, G. J. Diekema, W. H. for third grade applicants;the first
Men
from the light house de- change. At every one of the openings
eleven and any two of the next four
partment are here and think it will with which the cliffsare perforatedapBeach, J. A. Van Putten and others
are for second grade applicantsanc
be possibleto save the light house, pears a countenanceso human-likeIB
of the harbor board wore clinched by all are required for first grade
although the chances are against its expression that the beholder Is apt
the storm of Tuesday night which applicants.
it. They will try to run chains to to Imagine that these must be the facts
Examinations
County
of the pixies, and elves of whom he dewashed away about fifty feet of the
good holding ground and keep the
lighted to hear in his childhood days.
Diploma will be held in Zeeland,
pier, tore things up generally and
structure in place.
The tiny faces belong to a family having
Allendale Center and Coopersville
This has been a very busy week a name nearly as large as the-indivldknocked the harbor into a state of on Friday and Saturday, May 5 and
for
the people at the resorts and it uals are small. It is the family of
inoccuous dcsseutude.
6, beginning at nine o’clock, a. m.
is owing to the good work of the Strix pratincole,or monkey-facedowl
Applicantswill be examined in
It has been plainly apparent all
regular residents that the is loss So much do 'heir faces resemble those
the
subjects required for a thirc
along that we need the appropriation
of human features that they are often
not much greater
grade certificate,except School
that these gentlemen have been strivDuring the storm the waves called the >iman-faced owl. In the
Law, Theory and Art, State Manuel
holes ol the cliffs they pass their days
ing so hard to obtain, but it seems it and Course of Study, and only those washed completely over the piers, and rear their young. At night they
over the lookout on the beach and
emerge in flocks and search the fields
requires something more than con- who have performed eighth grade
too feet east of it. They also struck
vincing arguments at Washington, work at least six months, will be the little red government shanties for mice, gophers and insects, upon
whfch they live. This owl does not hoot,
D. C. Well, they've got something eligible.
west of the residence of Light- as do most owls, but utters a low,
The examination in Reading will
keeper VanRegenmorter.During chucklingwhistle as it flies about in
more. It was handed them Tuesday
be based on “The Barefoot Boy”
his many years of service Mr. Van search of prey. Farmers and fruit raisnight. Will they heed it and give —Whittier.
Regenmorterhas seen many storms er* in southern California are warm
Holland an appropriationsufllcentto
Very Respectfully,
friendsof the bird, for it destroysmany
but none did more damage than
C. E. Kei.lv,
of the pests which annoy them and
furnish us a harbor such as the size
the one of Tuesday night to goverInjure their crops. The eggs of the litCommissioner
Ottawa
County
of the city and the volume of shipment property at the harbor.
tle owl are white and five or six form
Schools.
ping demands?
a litter.

when the deer used to gard the U. of M.as the creature of
bound over the nearby hills and the people and the people’sfriend.
browse in green-carpeted valleys,
Doubtless, were the danger of a
when the wolf used to disturb the cut in appropriations iminent, the
time is passed

Ready

Roofing

—

'
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CHEAP
i

I
Come

in

and Look at my stock; I

Niagara Helps Trade. DEVELOP PECULIAR HEARING
HOMEFOLKS BELITTLE STAR
game is worked at

clever

Employes Catch Words Easily in Din
Niagara during the winter months
Actor in “The College Widow” Isn’t
of Kill, But in Quiet They
Again has been started the bi- by shrewd merchants. Shanties are
of Huch Account According
Are Very Deaf.
to Villagers.
ennial talk of cutting down the ap- built on the ice about half way to
the shore, on the exact boundary
“People who have worked years in
propriationfor maintainence of the
Frederick Burton, who plays the part
line between the United States and mills and shows develop a peculiarity
University of Michigan. Why the
Canada, and occupied by traders. of hearing that is paradoxical,” re- of "Bub" Hicks In George Ade's “The
cheese-paringeconomists ignore As they have neither rent, United marked the manager of a big manufac- College Widow,” returned to his old
home in Indiana last summer for a visit
other state institutions and pick out States duty nor Canadian license to turing establishment,to a Philadelphia
During his sojourn he called upon a relaRecord
man.
the university for their onslaught is pay they are enabled to offer their
tive, who had not seen him since he had
”They
are deaf at home and wondergoods for sale at greatly reduced
left the village to become an actor. HI
past comprehension, for this should
fully acute of hearing in the workprices. The officers of neither
seemed to be a sort of Barnum’s curiosroom.
la
a
quiet
place,
where
the
orbe the last economical resort in- country disturb them, because they
ity,” said Ur. Burton recently, “and they
dinary tone of voice Is distinct and
stead of the first.
would first be compelled to prove sharply defined above all other sounds, took me in from head to foot, which, by
If the board of regents were jurisdiction.This would be impos- they have to be almost yelled at by the way, was no small task, for I measure close on to alx feet Finally the
prodigal in their expenditures and sible, for by the time the courts got others conversing with them, and yet relativeat whose home I was stopping
around to it it would be spring and In the din of a mill they can cany on
asked me If I wouldn’t play the melodid not get value received it would
both the ice and the shanties would a conversation where the average per- deon. I assured her that I could not
be different But it is patent to be gone.
son could not hear a shout Often a
play the melodeon. She then brought
visitorcomes here to see a friend
all and it is the wonder of all other
out an old guitar and urged me to play
at work, and while tbe visitor half the
Farmers Attention.
that She seemed somewhat surprised
educational institutions that the U.
time is unable to heir his own remarks
when I told her that I had never touched
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Holland
of M. spends less and gets more
hove the racket the worker catches
Farmers Club will be held at De the words without difficulty/ Tet If the a guitar In my life, but her amazement
than any other university in the
grew when, in response to Invitation!
3rondwet Hall Saturday,Jan. 7, at 1 two were lu a room away from the mill
to either sing a song or recite a pieces
land. Most of the other universities o'clock p.
for the election of Jt would be the mill employe wKt I informed her that I could not dt
have large endowment funds to officers and for the transaction of would have trouble going ahead with either, and In a tone of deep disgust she
draw upon. The U. of M. must go such other business as may properly the conversation,unless loud speech remarked: 'Well, If you can’t play the
was resorted to. Away from the clatto the state for the sinews of educa- come before the meeting. All mem- ter of machinery to which his ears melodeon or the guitar,and you can’t
sing a song or speak a piece, I guess
bers desiring oil, meal, and other
have been accustomed for years, tht you ain’t much of an actor.' ”
tional conquest. But in spite of it’s
articlesat club rates please attend.
limited allowance it occupies a All farmers are welcome. By order mill hand is more or leu deaf, bat la
the midst of the rumble his sense oi
prond position to the front of the of the board.
APPRECIATED THE SPIRIT.
hearing is very keen. It’s odd, but IT>
a fact”
rest. It plays second fiddle to none.

The

*

at a price that will please you

{

E-B. STANDflRT
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Real

It has reached this eminence because

in the

ing of

these

were

0. J.

w

Boone to GerritOommen pt n w 1-4 n
34 Holland ....................
196160

Cilia

Wllbemina Blok to Antje Ven Patten pt of lot

the U. of M. is

is

that the

taxed unjustly to furnish

educations for the rich. Not true.

Nothing unjust about it. The progressive farmers will not stand for
that argument.

U. ofM.

is

that the

the poor man’s institu-

tion as well

Many a

They know

as the

rich man’s.

farmer’s son has received

at the U. of M. the stimulus that
has made his

knows

that

lifs

at

a success. He

that institution the

doors of opportunity open equally
wide

for all

regardlessof their sta-

tion in life, that merit wins, and
that, inasmuch as the poor
pays as much

in

man

proportion to his

possessions as does the rich man>
the poor
is

man need not feel that he

partaking of charity, but can feel

rather that he

is

own. In some

coming unto

his

of the classes the

any

Persona Possess Great Quick-

ness in Small Sounds— Trick

Edmonda toCbaa. H. McBride pt lot 8
blk 31 Holland ...........................
16 0
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A Cheerful Call

to

BUYERS
Our line of Christmas Gifts

is

ready

for inspection

Come and Look
Books, Fancy Booklets, Bibles, Psalm Books,
Box Papers, Albums, Toilet Articles and Leather
Goods, Handkercheif,Glove and Cuff and Collar
Boxes. Perfumes in bulk and fancy cut glass
bottles, Largest stock in this county.

SAMartinEstate,
Post

Blk.

River

St

Holland.

—

<3

Lest You Forget!
We want

to

remind you that

most complete assortment
childrens
the

Fall

we carry

of ladies and

and Winter MiUinery

city. Come now and avoid the

Mrs.

the

Nellie

in

rush.

Toren,

34 East Eighth Street

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale

and tfeed

Stable

OKNTRAL AVE.,i ULuANJ MICH

Tork

Springs, a Good One While on

DISTINGUISH FLEA’S TREAD

1-4 mc

The main argument advanced by
those who would cripple the efficiof

Venator Goodwin, of

ransfers

John J. Botgtn. llegUter of Dacd*

past the puerile harpretrogressionists

Estate’ T

not heeded.

farmer

&

U. of M. Appropriation

m.

ency

am

Closing them Ont

,

A

L

iSHOT GUN*

for

How

A

IF YOU WANT

His Sickbed.

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.

Always have good horses for sale.
The late Senator Alexander T. GoodSpecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
win of Utica, N. Y., left behind him the

of Babbits.

reputationof never having been too tired
nor too ill to give or take a joke, says
The quickness which some persons pos9 and 10 BU H. w add to Holland ........1050
Puck. During ble last lllnesi,a relative*
in distinguishingthe smaller knowing the senator'sextreme fondness
Gwrge w. Bailie to Oao. E. Kollen lot 8 and
9Bay View Add Holland...................
450 Sounds is very remarkable, declaresNa*
for hrandiedpeaches, sent to his sick
tore. A friend of the writer has de* room a small jar of that most dellcloua
Farmers Institute Next
elared he could readily perceive the mo- preserve. A few days later the relative
Thursday
tion of a flea, when on his nightcap,by
called and was admitted to the sick room.
Following is the program for the the sound emitted by the machineryof Quickly turning on his pillow and withhis leaping powers. However extraordiout giving his caller time to extend the
Farmers Institute to be held in this
nary this may appear, we find a similar usual formalities,the sick man excity at DeGrondwet hall - next

tetlephone: s*.

)m

French Periodical Drops

lvon’s

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
flyjninUe Ingqpjpuswork olataaad: —
, DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
-—
,
Thursday.
upon inucts by Kirby and Spence, who
“My dear Louise, how can I ever thank CAUTION
Address of Welcome
Mayor •ay: "I know of no other Insect the tread you for those deliciousbrindled Send for Circular Vo WILLIAMSM F(i. CO.. Sole AgenU, Cleveland.Otto.
Henry Oeerllntfs
Of which Is accompaniedby sound, ex- peaches!”
Response
Chairman cept Indeed the flea, whose steps a wom*1 thought you would appreciatethem,
an auured me she always hears when it Alexander,” returned the caller,modestF. P. Peck
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedial
paues over her nightcap, and that it ly.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ver“-«d In this
10:15 Clover. Com and Cows
paper J
elacks as if it were walking in pattens!”
E. A. Croraan
“Ah, yes! ah, yes!” he assented with a
If
we
can
suppose
the
ear
to
be
alive
to
10:45 Discussion led by A. I. Fairbanks
smile, and, as the smile broadened and
.

rtateMt

if

-

--

-

—

- -

-----

•uch delicate vibrations, certainlythere
way of sound too difficult for It to achieve. Cats and dogs can
ll:»I Discussion led by C. H. Howell
hear the movements of their prey at ini :00 PracticalPoints on Insllage
credible distances,and that even In the
E. A. Croman
midst of noise which we would have
1:30 Question Box thought would have overpoweredsuch
2:00 Feeds and Their Value for Dairy Cow effects. Rabbits, when alarmed, forciE. A. Croman
bly strike the earth with their feet, by the
2:8) Discussion
led by Ben Lahuia
vibrations of which they communicate
3:00 ROttds!ondHow to Make Them
their apprehensions to burrows very reE. A. Croman
mote.
80 Discussion,led by Prof- J. H. Klenhekso
11:00 Sufar Beets and how to
E. A. Croman

• •

Grow Thnn

is nothing In the

Anally broke into a chuckle which
seemed almost noisy In the hush of tho
lek room, he added, “and how much
more I appreciated tne spirit In which
they were sent”
—

health

mmp

...

colds that grow inbig colds that end AFTER USING.
consumption and death. Watch
It's the little

to big colds; the
in

the little colds. Dr.

Pine Syrup.

Wood’s Norway

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

DOESBURG.

‘V

bore*

MAKE SOUS SUNSHINE.
When

the cloude hang dark an*

^me1

drtajr,

i

Atld
~
^

the Society

ijfi

ksss

^

^
|

—Benjamin Keech, in
ald.

"

ul™*'
«U«!
and Mrs James

cPrisfm!fo
CBnstmas of Uev.

.

en-

ZrLTZ

V,1,,am Woldenng, of the life
?av,ag'crew, and George Wolder
l!* Jeft y^terday for a trip to the
Netherlandsby way of Liverpool
and London.

tastefully

Newbuniand.”

j

,

the Sunlight

Shadow

Pierced the
By ANNIB
ANNIE
By

szsissssr

Garrett.

phantom

eternal
^ ^Sthb

i
bad
new

but by pay] the price of
ehame. Hlaoul bowed In the dust of
despair, bupis honpr arose
amgsgsjl ant from p crumbling ruin of his waB

"Pais

to Belle,”said the short girt.

it

..... -

The

sssst

cinr* si r.-s.-swaa.Ts
^
---- the ..

.pend their time. I mean* the people
a”-' *» *or a noun I'd cut It d«d.
who live behind the fences that are ”&vInK wrecked my life I’m doing who*
plasteredwith picturesof shining the- ( 0411 now to re*>aIrth® damage.”
atrical stare, gay chorus girls
"My fi™!0118!'’crt«d short girl
,

breakfast

foods.and

MI guess we’d better order

some

lee-

“You don’t know anythingabout it? 2ream 80<Ia and let 11 g° at that WLL
Of course you don’t, and few people to you were 80 enthusiastic when yov
this great town
atartedIn to study It!"
“I suppose when 1 tell you that al- ' "Mere p,t,ful Ignorance of what wit
most in the heart of this city there are b<;f<)reme
Belle’ "B«fore I g«*
several square block farms, which are int0 11 1 ,ed a happ3r’ trustful life, and
run as systematicallyas any country now-well, to illustrate: Our family
farm you ever saw, you will think I’m ,as aIw*ys been fond of a certain toilet
crazy. But I’m not. I know what I Wftter made h* a French firm. It had a

do.

”

about.

am talking
whole lot of French pasted on the back,
"Have you ever been around the but nobody paW any attent!on to it

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Van
upper part of the city? I’m not speak- Am,d the ^orations on the front ‘ExSchelven
of Cedar Springs and tng of the Bronx, but below Harlem tralt vegetal do ma8* ,00med comfortmado memorable
B.xty- fifth amvemry Louis H. VanSchelven of Chicago You have? Then I supose you have ,ng,y and of cour80 that waa 'wy-H

^n8i!18Bud instrumentalmusic.

BRABHEAR
BRASHEAR

of Agricultural Life Scmntdbj
Huge Poster Walls of New

'

tenderness and
but
H. Souter, the whole hSouter
hands have alwa
^amily children and grand children,
thrust you from
bound
to him for -He and eternity.” wll° t0 lhf nurabei; twenty-nine
----------Miss Margaret
Knooihuizen, who
“You say that MifSinclairIs dead’” 801 down to a bountiful and
_
Chicago Record-Her“Yes; the vessel was lost off the horned table loaded with Christinas has oeen teaching in the public
banks of
cheer including the old and time scbools of Albion, has accepted a
For a mom«t tfc love of the man honored Xmas plum pudding. After Posd*on in the Grand Rapids
struggled wltvthejfntegrity of the gen- dinner the company passed a very |8,cbools* She is the guest of rela
tleman. UncAsclouslyshe had be- pleasant afternoon and evening with ^ves llere lb*s week.

You’ll And within your heart;
Bathe yourself in home-made sunshine
(Very necessary,that),
Then Just radiate with brightness
In the place where you are at.

When

re^.

Haven

Tork City.

'

m

^BILLBOARDS. HER FRENCH STUDIES

B£H,ND

P?re“,S ,n South
F. M. Anderson of Bradford, Pa.,1

J-TC*

"She knows French— she can tell us
what we want.”
orhe 6Uest of his slsler Mrs Wm
The young person named Belle waved
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerrell “What do you know about Ilfs be- away the menu card hastily and firmly.
hind the billboards?” asked tho ad*

-Xx Personal

'

speo^

Ro^lp ^

Shut tin’ out the bleated light;
friends secured me % position in
When you’re feelln’tort o’ weary,
public
An' you don't know wrong from right—
When the sun’i forgot his business,
An’ the world seems dull an’ flat,
^Did0h thd raar
h# a8ked' 8tern’
Make some artificialsunshine
“Hush, hush." s)
implored. “He
In the place where you are at.
was true to me. 1 sineas called him
When the skies are most foebodln’,
to Europe before
When they’re black, instead o’ blue, He was lost at sea
When your heart with gloom’scorrodin’,
lowed each other i
I will tell you what to do—
Lose your hold on all your troubles—
Stamp your foot an' holler "scat!"
«ght with death. care ,or you, I
and M
NvBlntt and Dr.
Make some artificialsunshine
hare seen your lo\ (C0Tra'»0r Thive and Mra' J.R- McCracken and son
In the place where you are at.*
tried to yield to
for I know that
If you'd like to try the business
you are noble, go
and true. My
Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph Kardux,
I will tell you how to start:
heart has sometlm ungered for your tertained their parents Mr. and Mrs.
The ingredients an’ formulas

school.”

:

r

triumph-

of

^ birth. Santa Claus spent Chiistmas with their parents, noticed whole blocks that are shut off meant vcgetab,e «*tract
1
don’t know who of us discoveredIt but
evidence with presents, Mr. and Mrs. G, VauSchelven.
from view by tall fences.
coopyright,no*. by iwiy stoir rub.
hopes.
candies, nuts, oranges etc.
John Dykstra of Grand Rapids “These fences are all covered with ^ ha8 stood on our dressingtables since
I can remember. We’ve rubbed It on our
posters,
HE grapbopbono bad been placed B
8J0C.''; Miss Julia M. Clifford, daughter was the guest this week of Rev. P.
on
oa the table, and the family
of Mls™»ried F. Schulke.
Ing fragrance aud held ourselves
lost, either on the advertiser or the
gathered around to ...ten to the
w
Sa,,mla'' e''eD!n8
»
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. VanDuren owner, who thereby gets an income haughtily superior to ordinary unimagmusic which Mr. Leigh bad brought
ately 111 r months afterward. My Enierson of Chicago. The rere- were the guests Christmas of then from his property. So far as you can. '"atl';8 mortals '''>‘0 !>»»« Bone on buy
for the entertainment of the girl sltfriend saj/that he sought for his lost niony was performed at the home of daughter, Mrs.
R. Cpx, ol ko abov, the lop of the fence, the
vlolct watcr b'‘came e'tTJ °“e 'la*

ll1--

......

-

--

-

_

oo.)

T

1

}}1bo 'n

;

1/“"

Wm't0

“Cr

Wm.

^For^once he^lmost ^egretted^his

,ove eveD[Evangellne80ugbt for Ga- the bride, 331

'

West

Prof.

sHMei ifcfS

?‘8n * !)e 8een him!
awaited him. He had asked the hand £jj8ownt

lf 1

Edward Van Landegend,

principal in the schools at
ing, Mich.,

is

Pequon

spending the holidays

with his mother, Mrs. T. Van
Landegend.

had 0D,y Chicago.

t^
how

tot

Fifteen h street, Chicago.

Charles VanZylen and Charles
Yonker of Grand Rapids were the
Leigh
“‘“WdR? heTid not ImoresB lasl1M.01nday evening at the home ofl guests the first of the week of Dr.
“Walt a moment. Mrs. Hardy.
th^ b^’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.lp. Yonker.
la one selection which I am anxious for pleas
’ J°Hn Boda, 240 West Ninth street,l Miss Gertrude Miller of Grand
you to hear. It is to me a singularly^ dLt 8ee
Rev. William Wolvius
de M,,ler °f °rand
sweet song and the saddest
P0881 About 5Q guests were piesent>anKd lapids, who was the guest Christ
las of Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra,
in IWl^ who^is i
h
“yiu’bi Y0Ul°Ted
6upPe.r wa.8 “rved- T1>8 las returnedhome.
phones. One day he told me the
.‘a" al?y!
a »l»le 8'lk gown and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Stanley of
of this song. Its author was a
Goda sm"0 and angel at was unattended. Mr. Koopman is dlegan were the guests
cai!>
Christmas
llant musician, and this song waa writ- H,s ce broke
es3cd 6ob ™P'0fd at Iha Western Too\fo[ Mr aDd M[i p c Ha|,
ten upon the occasion of his acceptanceas
^ ouua works, Mr. and Mrs. Koopman1
Mrs. Nellie Stevens of Toledo,
by the young lady he loved, and after- ,,G(Tbyi' my ,08t ]ove l wJII ^ will reside at 236 West Ninth St
Ohio, is lhe guest of Mrs. E. A.
ward lost. He allowed my friend to
awayTmorrow, and when I return, aJler Gecember 29*
Aldrich and of Mrs. R. N. De
have several plates made, but it was
pleasM It will not be atone.” 1 Miss Eva M. Quinn and
I.
never published. This plate was given
Merreil.
to me."
J ht,?
th.e power °f Quinn-of Canada, were the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman and
emi awakened by the
»i
1 r*i • .
He screwed it upon the graphophone,
ioh oho
.am.
first of the week and Christmas
childrenwere the guests this week
and a prelude, soft, sweet, thrilling
deatlf^hur'mfnd almosUn'a'state ?,f„th,eircol'5in'Mr.s- -I3"’68 S- of friends in Big Rapids and Musbenoalh tho touch of a master hand, 0( T „ut lhe
“ “““ Whelan.
Christmas
Mrs. kegon.
f.b Loa impressedher as "Lore's Whelan also entertained
“ws” lUii.irine learns; and the” wfsses Prof. Wm. Prakken is home from
of accepted love
nnrJa her soul, came the words of Ida, Nellie and Eva Kearns of Wisconsin for the holidays.
Pierced the Shadows."
0I
Grand Rapids.
Jacob VanPutten, jr.,ofChica
No one noticed the cry which burst
go, was the guest of his parents
rtoS* ^11 liP8 °i
Wm'
M8mnnfethforthhi8 Mis8 Mar«aret Reekman enter* this week.
the 8entI' We** and she knew that the sweetb*r Sunday School pupils at
ment of the words and music.
estpe of his heart had been slain by f161 Lome Monday afternoon and a . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farrah of
T> r seemed to feel the hush of
delightful time was enjoyed. Miss Benton Harbor were the guests this
«Vw .g, to listen to the murmur of
gstood in the parlor awaiting his Beekman was presentedwithahand- week of relativesin this city.
,H®r Jac* was 1,ke a lny whlck some gift and each of the pupils were
J. C. Holmes formerlyeditor of the
bad t“uched' p“eou” given a Christmas token
Hamilton Echo was tho guest this
j pefley was in her eyes. Her hands
I wtfold and nerveless.She knew that The Young Peoples Society of the week of his daughter, Mrs. J. H.
j Mveigh had returned alone, but First Refonned church surprised Raven.
; wl story did he
their pastor Rev. 8. Vander Werf at
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dryden

said:Here

„

Jeilow.”

romance
dealcMn
JT^Vet
story
brll-

officiating.1

a

brlde

. _.v

w s

hefise*

H

thf Imprisoned
hoH

a

bea

» 1

On

God:

behind It is vacant. But It is not, or
In most cases that I have seen tt la
"Inside there are nice, neat, well-

,
!

... . .

.

.

An<1 th 'n ono day’ as 1 waa dre89lB«a
eye was caught by a new word on tha

,

my

1

,b?tle' ,‘

'„found
,

a“rlD*

“

kept little farms. The people who live kCb,8'T(
» Fr8,1<!b ,0,
therfl nro fnrmani TKnv »in »,« ha,r- 11 d»wned on me It was rather
ground, and they' male thelrllvngnueer 'srabbod up the bottle; the loni
from It. They have no trouble In find- '™t«l »t<rad-by of mtr family. I found

^

Ing a market, for the people who live I “olbar ,luee.rword '°hr a
In Bats and private honVea near hy are tl8' U m8anl ‘8g‘' Th8u 1 drop,,ed
comb, got my French dictionary and
ready customers.

went to work. My dears, the stuff we In
"I have seen some neat little houses
our confiding simplicityhad been using
behind those fences, too. The houses

=

^ ™run
^

“g
as 1 some farmhouses I have
Dig as
across where there was plenty of land.
The houses are more than shacks, because hey are at least ono story high,
and the. reason you don’t see then; Is
‘hat they are built In a hollow.
“Of course, the people who live In
hese places dc not spend their time
.Ike the farmer wljp is miles away
Tom everybody. Imt there Isn’t much
tifference.On a summer’s night you
may see the farmer and hls family sitting outside of tho fence, but they
don’t wander far away. And they go
to bed early, too, which their neigh*
bora don’t do.

_ ___ i. _____
_
tlon with an egg shampoo!
“Yfts,” said the girl with blue eyes,
“but If it pleased you I don’t sea what

real difference It

"You

made."

can’t use hair tonic

on

your

face," snapped the young woman
called Belle. “To be sure It had never
had the slightest effect In all thess
years, but we didn’t like the Idea.
There were other dislllusfonments,took
Of course as soon as I began studying
I tried to translateevery bit of French
I came across. I was in a restaiflih?
with a party— Harry Griffith was mf
escort — tor an after-theatersupper.
"The rest were ordering lobsteraoi
salad and things like that, but on tht
menu I came across 'pommes de terre/
which translated means 'apples of the
earth.’ I exclaimedover Its being so
poetic and declaredI should havo
nothing but pommes de terre. Harry
said I’d better have something elsej
too, but I declined.They might eat
lobster, but I should revel In this
strange new fruit.
the waiter
brought me pommes de terrre. Whrt
do you suppose they were? Potatoes! '•

"I believe that many of the people
live on these fenced-in farms are
either squatters or their descendants.
Probablywhen they first occupied the
propertythere was no fence around
it, but when the owner made up his
mind to Inclose It he decided that
Wert was no use In evicting until the
was ready either to build or to sell the
property. In some cases, I understand, these farmese pay rent.
“You would bo surprised to know
the number of these farms there are,
"What on earth did you dor
tf you didn’t look around and count
chorused her friends.
them. There Is one not very far from
"Ate ’em,” she said, briefly.“I said
A A.0. heA came th.e plty upon hIa tbe parsonage last Monday evening Allegan, who were the guests during Andrew Carnegie’s mansion on upper
the doctor had put me on a vegetable
Fifth
avenue.
As
a
matter
of
fact,
fae is dead^hP iimnfrfwhi / and ere the7 deParted left as tokens the Christmas holidays of relatives
diet and that anyhow potatoes were
^ra^.;™,baTn0?on?ir^two seciional b<x,k- in this city, will move to Merrill, there are a couple along the upper my favorite fruit You don’t suppose
end of that aristocratic avenue.
Dryden has taken
b; it is worse than that, poor Z**1 each 0Il.e havin« four sections, where
“On the West side there are several I was going to let Harry Griffith
cl Sinclair was married the very 1 he presentationspeech was made position.
more. In all, I suppose, if I took the think I didn't know what I was talkdl
hy William Westveer, president of
ing about, do you?
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, who
trouble to count them off, I could
farried, married! Oh, thank God!” the society.
X taking a course at the Moody Bible name a dozen or more. They always “The worst Is to come. Harry
so Interested In my studies and wae
liA Institute,is the guest of his mother, Interest me very much. Their occualways Inquiring how I was getting
pants
seem
contented
and
enjoy
them",et;iiize.ns Aelepiiono company,
enter- i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook of Allealong. Ho said he was reading quite
selves.
listen before you tell me one word. tai!1?cl^ tbe present local employees
were the guests the first of the
“Not long ago I ran Into a friend of a little French, too. Just at that time
lv as my girlhood’slover, associated
I,0me, 58 Ninth street, lapt
eek of Dr. M. J. Cook and Mrs. H. mine who said he was going on his f had some visitorsand a lot of new
t the romance, music and sentiment evening and a delightful time was
Hardie.
vacation.I asked him where he was clothes being made and so much to
«outh. If he had remained constant enjoyed.
musical program was
Jacob Smith of St. Louis was the going, and he said he didn’t know. He occupy my time that my French sort
toy memory I would have married rendered and dainty refreshments
wanted to take a rest on a farm, bul of slid. Didn’t have time to look at ft
uest this week of Harry Wilcox.
he wanted to be near the city, because One day I had a note from Harry. Hi
hlm* thn were served. Those present were the
Mrs. E. J. O’Leary was called to he said, he might have to make hur- said he was sending me a little booi
haiTone
Misse^ y ________ u ’ Ethel
had gone th./
that i
I had sent you
mIFairbanks, oledo last week hy the illness of her ried trips to town.
he considered a gem. He had firs*
! my doom as well as
y J ^ ^vemer, flat tie Thole, Cora
lother.
read It in English and then in the ori*
“More
as
a
Joke
than
anything
else
HER FORM SHOOK WITH SOBS.
Alice, Alice!” and he drew her t0 ’ Jakel, Georgia Atwood, Martha Ver
Mr. James Koning of Saugatuck I told him that Jie might spend hls vw fnal French and was sending me the
vU8ia„V , An^oy, Minnie
music among the pines, and to hear heart "In June I must go to
cation on one of these fenced-in city latter copy with the hope It woulfi
the soft trickle of water over pebbles e. Tell me that I need
farms. He seemed to take tt seriously. mean as much to me as to him. Hi
n0t *°
a ,rifleyproudy°lthe Christmas
as it hastened to a forest lake. They
wished I'd particularlynotice the
.. iM—r-iT __ r* _ 1.
-m
Jzilt that arrived a r htc home _ a He asked me where he could find one,
saw the vision of a girl, dainty, sweet
family had gathered in the sit- ^ar*e Van Dyke, Minnie DeBruyn
lbat arf*ved at his
and I told him, more to keep up the marked extracts.
and fair, standing in the shadows of J room and the children went as Zeeland and Messrs. Joe
reBulationweight,
“The bodk was really a beauty ag*
Joke than anything else, never thinkthe pines, the glory of the setting sun al to the graphophone. In a mo- Grant Scott,
F
ing that he had any idea of following I put It right out on the library table
Marriage Licenses
falling around her, giving her promise the air quivered with the melody Slicker of Holland
Clvde
out what I supposed to be a humorous so folks could see It, but beyond look'
to the lover, by her aide.
Ing at the title page I didn't have time
)?,n'd
Hick of Indiana waa alao. prein
George M. Maynard. 19, Olive; suggestion.
“It is Indeed exquisite," said Mrs. rain, blending with the father’s bass i'
"I didn’t see him for about a month, to open 1L Harry called In a couple
Bessie
Walson,
18,
Olive
Center.
Hardy, as the last notes died away. 1 the mother’s sweet contralto.
Miss Cordelia Botzen and
and then I naturally asked him how of days and seetned very nervous. He
”We are Indebted to you, Mr. Leigh, Mice moved to the doorway, the por- Plasman were married Wednesday Alfred Dykhuis, 27, Grand Ha- be had enjoyed hls vacation. Then asked right away about the book and
en; Jennie Walsh, 27, Grand Ha
for a great pleasure.
he took me off my feet It turned out wanted to know what I thought of It
n.
Then In response To'hsr
to her words
that he took my suggestion literally I was so afraid of hurting hls feelings
hnr hanst jnotnei, MiB. Walter Botzen,
“Come paps, come babies," husband Then
Then turning
turning she
ehe laid
laid her
"u'a®n’ 321
John Koopman, 20, Holland; and called at the farm I had men* that I fibbed heroically. I said Pd
read It clear through and, while I
and children followed her from the hls- and he r««d Ms answer in
. f.treet* /J6'EBoned.
Boda, 19, Holland.
ng
,Kuizenga officiating About fifty
agreed it was charming, I said I disT
had
a
fine
time/
he
told
me.
Johannes Frens, 26, Holland;LibWith face pale with emotion Mr. 1 WIH wed you In the golden
including Mr.
‘When it came to the time that I had agreed with most of the author’s theVandeSchraaf, 24, Holland,
and Mrs. J. VanZoeren,Dick” PlasLeigh turned to the
• k-tlme”
scheduled for my vacation I found ories. I think tt weak not to have
ercy Harkins Emerson, 21, Chi"Alice, will you not give me
man and Edward DeVries of Grand
that I had so much Important busi- opinions of your own, don’t you?
3; Julia May Clifford,23, Holland
same promise which was whispered Strawberrieson Trees.
“Harry’s face fell. He asked If I
Rapids, J. Kragt and Peter Kemp of
ness on hand that I couldn't get away.
Villiam H. Walbrink, 19, Congor,
*when the sunlight pierced theH- Ballet, a French specialist,
So I went up and saw the city had read the passages he marked. He

thae

^ g,hrl

who

^

hertnd*

So

bring?

°f^hol4s

Mr.

reached—”
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gsaid;

jrHTzranageror
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Minnie .

yours.”
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words; hand
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room.
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Mr
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cadence:the

girl:

1

the

-

-

^

sum- we^e

waa

_

_

_ Mrs. Fredericks
Muskegon, Mr. and
Benham, IS, Grand
grow strawberrieson plants of Vriesland and Rev. Jacob Vender arrie
pids.
Her face was hidden, but her form !a decidedly tree-likenature. The Menlen of Grand Haven. A recenshook with sobs. He knew that no thod was simplicityItself. The run- tion was iriven in hnnnmf
^ Martin J. Schwartz, 21, Chester,
sympathetic emotion had thus affected ’8 ,Wftre trained vertically and tied to
1 M * an! MargretteSeelman, 20, Chester.
her, and his hope was poisoned by a take i° the same way that a pot to- Mr8* ™8man last
/
John Bolhuis, 31, West Olive, Lizdeadly fear, but hls voice was as soft*10 plant, ,8- and then the lateral . Mr. and Mrs
E. Mnrmv
zie E. Boer, 20, West Olive.
an that of a mother comforting a sor- 38 were PInched out. The result was
0V fr:pnfiq:,, c
Franklin N. DeXeff, 43, Holland,
rowing child, as he
trawberry tree on a small scale.
8 °f friends in Ch,cag°
Augusta
Hutchins, 45, Coopersville.
"Will you not trusLmeA dear, and.let Item. 48 regards the strawberry
asme help you in this trouble which lfnf* has been uUllzed in the produc- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Totten of

shadows?’

E.

fbled to

lr

said:

^^

understand?”

Af
Pla?Ln
nig,lt’

tj10

The
I

^

J

do not
or "^enY HudsonviUo were the guests durinc
Here is a New Year’s resolution
“That is beyond human
the Chri8tma8 holidaysof Mrs iWt
that you should not only make but
Then yielding her tremblinghands “lled on#account of the strong cher- ' j
and Min Almnn T f ,ir
to hls clasp she
"llko Perfume they give out The ana UT' ant
T. Godfrey. keep: buy your furniture where you
"Dear friend, that was my song/e8^ specimens of these are to be seen | G. A . Klomparens attended to can get not only a line of goods that
written for me, sung for me, by ntf. “e Ma8°" ^ the lovely gardens of business in East Saugatuck last Fri- is more than suitable, but for prices
Jammer castle, the late marchioness of dav
that are reasonable, reachable and
I was the gtrl who made that pro^ali8bury havItlg been very Partial to ‘ *
bargainable. Jas. A. Brouwer on
Prof. E. D. Dimneut was the guest River street is the place.
lee beneath the shadow of the pln<bem’
It seems so long ago. I was not a p
of relatives in Chicago during the
Will Wall In laland.
teacher then, earning my dally bn
holidays.
Every lady should get one of those
homeless, alone, but a rich mi Heligoland.—Thenavy office has debeautiful
baking
dishes at
at the
the 5
5 and
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
K.
Shetterlv
of
',0auuiul
^king disiies
niece, whom he always said would cided to build the walls, now embracing
.....
----BI1
uuuu
iu
Cadillac
were
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
i',
cen’l88^ore
now
at
56
East
8th
St.
hls heiress.One summer when two aides of the island, all around it
There semes to be no other way to save Mrs. Arthur Van Duren the first of
a[a . wn on the outside and
winter's gayety had left me In
I Pure 'v“lte inside and absolutely fire
of perfectrest, I went to a sanltor this possession from being eaten by the the
la the pine woods of Carolina.It waves. The wall will be built of large
Dr TT T
j ,
IPro°f’ . They must bo seen to be
Dr. H. L. Imus, wife and family, appreciated. Remember their matchthere that I met Harry Sinclair. V) granite blocks, held together with iron
have returned from a visit to the less line of 10 cents candies. Every
l went away I was his promised 1 damps.
DoctOTB parents ip Ann
piece guaranteed to be
*

power.”

said:

n

1

Jbver.

Jflr8*

;

-

---

cti

,

week.

1

Tmna -f

Arbor.

pure.

farmer you spoke to me about. He said there were two, and It waa thg
took mo in as a boarder.
second he was mostly concerned wltl^
"'At night I might as well have I had to finish up, now that I had bebeen off In the country. In tho day- gun, so I smiled sweetly and said I’d
time, except when I had to chase down read them both- Tl1* first I told him
town on business,I loafed around and was decidedlyweak, In my opinion
watched the farmer work, and that wMle as for Vie second it might 1mfence was such a barrier that I never Pres8 some persons, but to me it wag
felt that I was in the
arrant nonsense.
“Now, what do you think of that?" "I thought I was perfectly safe In
•aid the advertisingman, as he saying that much, but It seemed to afreached for the seltzer bottle and the feet Hary In the queerest way. Hs
glass with the cracked ice.
left soon after and said he’d say goodby, as he’d be away all summer. After
Hair Used as Thread.
le left I flew for the book and a
A party of Americangirls, riding In a French dictionary and burrowed
Madeleine bastileomnibus one day, through the marked passages.
“What were they?”
were astonished to cee a thrifty French
housewife, who found urgent necessity
“The first, the one I said was weak ,•
for a little sewing to be done on tha Uelle admitted with & choke In hei
apot, whisk a hair from her head, thread *»Ic* “was a most highly-colored doa needle and perform the task with skill j KripUon of the beautiful face of ths
and
heroine, who did resemble me In 10104
points. And the secoBd, the secoad
Studying American Horse Breeding, that I had said was nonsense, was 1
Dr. Grabensee, one of the best knows m°st beautiful and touching proposal
horse-breeding specialists of Germany, °f marriage f Do you blame me foi
has been sent to St. Louis by Emper« abandoning French?”
William to itudy Amerlf-an methodacf “No, Indeed!” cried her sympathetli
frlendfc-CMcagoDaily News.

city.’

-
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ATTORNEY GENERAL MOODY
ASKS COURT TO DECLARE
COMBINE UNLAWFUL.

pretty near curing it,

SEVERAL COMPANIES
INVOLVED IN SUIT

is

anything to build

if

there

on.

Mil-

lions of- people throughout the

.world are living and in good
health on one lung.

Petition Filed at St. Paul on Behalf of
GovernmentAsking That Corpor-

i,i

SENT MR. HAY

Consumption
There is no specificfor
consumption. Fresh air, exercise, nourishing food and
Scott’s Emulsion will come

\

ation

Be Restrainedfrom

From

Contin-

time immemorialthe

doctors prescribed cod liver

uing Business.

oil

St Paul, Minn., Dec. 28.— Attorney
General Moody late Tuesday afternoon
began a suit by petitionin the United
States district court here on behalf ol
the United States against the Genera!
Paper company and other paper and pulp
companiescomprising what is known as

for

consumption.Of

course the patient could not

|

{

j

'

the paper trust, under an act of congress
approvedJuly 2, 1890, entitled an act to
protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraintsand monopolies.The
petitionasks that the defendants be eujoined from continuing the trust.
Many Companies Involved.
The General Paper company is made
the principal defendant, and party defendants are made of the followingcompanies:
Itasca Paper company,of Grand Rap-

lake
it

,

old form, hence

did very

little

good. They

can take

|

'

SCOTT’S

i

i

(

|

(

it in its

j

EMULSION

1

and

tolerate it for

a

long

time. There is no oil, not
excepting butter, so easily
digested and absorbed by the
system as cod liver oil in the

1

Minn.; Hennepin Paper company,
Paper
A Fiber company, of New Richmond,
Wis.; Atlas Paper company, of Appleton, Wis.; Kimberly & Clark company,
of Neenah, Wis.; Riverside Fiber & Paper company, of Appleton, Wis.; Wausau Paper Mills company, of Brokaw,
Wis.; Cen trails Pulp & Water Power
company, of Centralia, Wis.; Combined
Locks Paper company, of Combined
Locks, Wis.; Dells & Pulp company, of
Eau Claire, Wis.; Grand Rapids Paper
A Pulp company,of Grand Rapids, Wis. ;
Menasha Paper company, of Menasha,
Wis.; Nekoosa Paper company, of Nekoosa, Wis.; the Fails Manufacturing
company, of Oconto Falls, Wis.; Flambeau Paper company, of Park Falls,
Wis.; John Edwards Manufacturing
company, of Port Edwards,Wis.; C. W.
Howard Co., of Menasha, Wis.; Wisids,

form of

Scott’s Emulsion,

and that

the reason

of Little Falls, Minn.; Wolf River

consin River & Paper company,
Plover, Wis.; Tomahawk Pulp
A Paper company, of Park Falls,,
Wis.; Northwest Paper company.

is

helpful in consumption
its

fj

it

is so

A BIG STEAMER AT MERCY OF
WIND NEAR NEW YORK.

FATHER OBJECTS TO DAUGHTER’S LOVER AND YOUNG

where

will send you

a

sample free.
lure that this
picture in the form of
a label U ontfhe wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

Chancery.

Says His LifiWas saved by

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Cttawa, In Chanoery, on tha

Vibl.

People
interested

olland will be
recovery of Mr.

ol

in

IGth day of

th

New

MAN OPENS FIRE ON HIM.

David N.

said defendant^or either, of them, reside,on
motion of Walter I. Lillie*Sollclttr for Complainant, it is ordered that said defoidanta
cause their appearanceto be entered in said
cause within five months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days the complainant cause this ofter to be published in
the Holland City News, said publication to he

continued once In each week for six successive weeks.

PHILIP PADGHAM
Circuit Judge

WALTER

& Bowne

409 Pearl Street
New York
and

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

ProbateCourt
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aeaslon of aald court, held at tha probate office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
county on the Bth day of Di ember A. I)., 1904
Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the mattei of the eatateof

Mathew McCoy,

petitionpiaylng that tbe 1 dmlnlatiatloDof mid
eatate begrsnied to Frank Htdhr or to tome
other suitablererson
It ie ordered that the

3rd day

Ji; ail druggiiti

Tell About

It.

;

R is Further Ordered,That publie notice
thereof be given by pnblieetin of a copy of
thia order,for three rnoceealreweeks previous
to said day of hearing, in (he Holland
Nswa a newspaper printed and circulated in
aald 00 only.

Cm

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbataClerk.
48-Sw

.

STATE OP MICHIGAN.
Tbe ProbateCourt for tbe County of Ottawa
In tbe matter of tbe [eelate of Robsrt
M. Moore Deceased.
NoticeU hereby given that all month* from tbe
2l«t day af December,A.))..1904, have beenallowed for credltora to preaent tbelr claims against
Mid deceased to said court for examinationand
adjuatment.and that all credllors of aald
deceased are required to present their claims

10

A Holland Citizen is Pleased to

the officials to be moving, but much
delayed. I^ocal traffic is to some exWhen you know a thing, tell it. tent entirely abandoned. The Watertown division, which runs through
It will not lessen its goodness. But
South Dakota, is especially hard hit,
Charges Unlawful Combine.
will do good to others. There’s more
and one local train is reported entirely
The suit is to enjoin and restrain the
snowed in near Bellingham.
above-named companies from doing misery
^ ^re
,
Chicago. Dec. 28.— Four persons were
bnslnessthrough the General Paper com- lame backs 10 Holland. It s a nusy
pany as the sales agent, in violation of place and backs are used. 1 here’s killed and many others injuredby a blizthe provisions of sectionsone and two , urinary trouble to a large extent, zard which swept over Chicago at the
of the act of congress approvedJuly 2, Colds a 'feet the kidneys. The rate of 72 miles an hour, destroying

for Dr.

!

1

do

it lor the Benefit ol

iust

every case where it fails to re
chronic coughs, colds, bron al

Chadwick.

Others.

,

entitled an "Act to protect trade and kidneys are the cause, not the colds, much property.
Omaha. Neb., Dec. 28— The worst
commerce against unlawful restraints Keep lhem in shape anti ijfe is life.
blizzard for many years enveloped the
“'ThrpSuu’on alleges that the defend- ! Doan’s K,dDey Pdls do perfect eastern half of Nebraska and a greater
mnts entered into an agreement to com- 1 w0Jrk • Arf for k,.?ne> S °nl> ’ 1 10"; part of Iowa Tuesday and Tuesday
blne and control the sale of the product an^ Pe0P*e test,*y t° their merit, night.
of the differentcompaniesthrough the ! Here’s a case ol it:
Indianapolis.Ind., Dec. 28.— The blizGeneral Paper company in that theGen- Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles zard that struck Indiana Tuesday, acera! Piper company regulatedprices, east ol Holland near Ebenezer, companied by high winds, caused one
tales and shipment acd territory for the says: “I suffered lor years from a death, and property loss amounting to
tale of the same and after deducting op- deranged condition of the kidneys. hundreds of thousands of dollars.The
erating expensesof the General Paper
The secretions from those organs damage was especially heavy in the
company,divided the surplus among the
were irregular and unnatural. I oil fields, where derricks were blown
members of the corporation.
down and drilling suspended. Frank
The petitionrecites that the General could not rest comfortably at night Cavanaugh was killed by a derrickfallPaper company was organizedunder and rose in the morning feeling ing on him while he was taking shelthe laws of Wisconsin May 26, 1900, tired and unrefreshed. The least ter from the rain. The derrick loss is
with a capitalstock of $100,000, divid- cold or a strain always aggravated estimated at $200,000 in the Munclo
ed into 1,000 shares, which were dis- the constant heavy zc’iing pains
field,and $50,000 around Portland.
tributed among, and are now held by through the small of the back.
1

Albany, N.

Y.. Dec.

28— Contraryto

his expectations.
Sheriff Barry, of Cleve-

him on his reYork Wednesday a warrant
for the extraditionof Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick, but he will undoubtedlyreceive
the papers in New York Thursday.
The sheriff came to the executive

land, did not carry with

turn to

New

chamber early in the day with his counJudge John T. McDonough. The
requisitionof Gov. Herrick of Ohio was
presented to Pardon and Requisition
Clerk Joyce, who, after a short examination, pronouncedit sufficient.
His examinationwas confined to the
affidavit of the district attorney ol
Cuyahoga county, certifying the authen-

sel,

eald court, ct the Probate Office

Grand Haven in raid connty.on or
before tbe 21*t day of June, A. D., 1606
and Uiat Mid claims will be heard by Mid coart on
Wednesday,tbe 2l8t day of June, A. D., U06
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon.
Dated December 2Lt. A. D., 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
4w 60
the city of

In

STATE OF MIGHIQAN—Tbe
for

ibt’

Probate Cooit

County at Ottawa.

In the matter of the estate of Jan J.

;

;

of January A. D. 1905

nt ten o’clock In tbe foienoon,at said probate
office, he and la hereby appoloted=forbearit'e
said petition.

TO SECURE

;

Deceased.

"FannieMcCoy baring filed In aald court her

;

!

LILLIE

Business Address: Grand Haven Michlgan6w 45

m

Chemists

50c.

I.

Solicitorfor Complainant

A

Scott

November 1904:

[complainant

In this cause it appearingthat it cannot
be asoertaited'In what state or country the

WL

eral bullet holes in his clothing. He the bar.
An attempt to launch a life boat to go
gave himself up when the officers arto the aid of the crew almost cost the
rived.
lives of the life savers on the Fire island
beach. The lifeboat was smashed, and
GENUINE WINTER.
its crew narrowly escaped death.
:$ik
The Drumelzier belongs to the Astral
Furious Blijzard Rages for Hours in
Shippingcompany of Liverpool, Engthe Northwest— Railway
land, but is under charter to Barber &
Traffic Delayed.
Co. The ship measures 2,333 tons net.
The cargo is valued at $600,000.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 28.—
snowIt was reported here Wednesday that
1
storm which has caused great delay to & large steamship was ashore off
CLIFFORD HOSKINS,
railway traffichas prostrated telegraph Quogue, L. I., but close investigation
wires, and in some of the smaller failed to disclose any trace of her. The and emulsions of cod liver oi il is
towns has resulted in a temporary sus- life-saversat Quogue said no boat had because it contains in a c
pension of all business, raged through- gone ashore during the night, and they trated form ..all of the hong
out the northwest for 26 hours. The believed the report had originated in curative elements of cod live jil,
fine particlesof snow, driven by a some confusion as to the location of tbe actually taken from fresh ds’
northwest gale, which blew at the rate Drumelzier.
livers, but without oil or g se,
of 50 miles an hour, have been heaped
and it does not upset the we :st
into immense drifts, filling railway
FAILS
PAPER.
stomach.”
cuts and making country roads impasMr. De Free also freely offe to
sable. Transcontinental traffic on the Sheriff Barry Must Wait Until Gov.
i return money paid him for Vii in
Odell
Approves
Requisition
Great Northern railway is reported by

Cobb,

?2ob!S£i?&

!

i

of Cloquet, Minn.; Consolidated Water
Power & Paper company, of Grand RapIds, Wis.; Manufacturers Paper compony; Petoskey Fiber Paper company, of
Petoskey, Mich., and the Rhinelander
Paper company, of Rhinelander.Wis.

State of Michigan.20th -Judicial Circuit fa

FOR HISjhEALTH.

Three of Crew of 32 Thought to Have
Beea Already Lost-Narrow Escape of Life-Savers, v

Appearance

Order of

COLORADO

m

q Be

.

of

LAV D TO

York, Dec. 28.— The British Hayland, as so n$ny of our friends
steamer Drumelzier, which went ashore are continuallybing sent to one
on the sand bar near Fire island last health resott or rother as the only
I Saturday, was still aground Wednesday.
means of recove
Bullet Strikes, Instead, His SweetThe dense fog blanket,which hung over
In writing of s cure from Denheart-General Fight Follows in the bay since Tuesday, had shut the
Which Lover and His Brother Are steamer off entirely from view from the ver, Colo., Mf Hayland says: “I
the new cod
Killed and a Friend Wounded.
shore and it was feared that she might believe that Vi
have broken up in the heavy storm and liver oil prepara jn, has saved my
Huntington, W. Va., Dec. 28.— Lucian her crew of 32 men been lost. The life, and I wish ^mention my case,
and Ira Lucas, brothers, were killed, steamer was showing no signal of dis- as it may be ofvalue to others
and Octavo Adkins, a friend,and a tress when seen Wednesday. The tug similarly affected.
young lady were wounded, in a fight was standing near by. The Drumelzier “I was sent to CoLrado with
which occurred Sunday night near Mid- had worked a little to the west of the what my doctor sad wdld develop
kiff, Lincoln county. The Lucas boys place where she struck on the bar and into tuberculosis, and wi so weak
and Octavo Adkins were returning the seas were breaking over her. *
I was unable to wotk al my proThe sea continued very high Wednesfrom church, accompanied by Martha
fession. Since taking linol my
Williams and Miss Adkins, daughter day and the Drumelzier appeared to be
appetite has returned,I fcep well,
laboring
heavily.
Every
sea
swept
her
of William Adkins. The party stopped
feel very much strongeland am
at the residence of the latter. Adkins from stem to stern and the wrecking tug
apparently
did
not
dare
approach
within
sure 1 shall soon be restoll to perwas opposed to bis daughter keeping
company with Ira Lucas, and ordered a mile of where the steamer was lying. fect health. I cannot riLmmend
the young man to leave his house. This A revenue cutter, which stood about Vinol too strongly,as it Is done
so enraged Lucas that he drew a re- two miles away from tbe Drumelzier, so much for me when ll other
volver and fired at William Adkins. succeededin communicating with her medicines had failed."
The bullet missed him. but struck his by signals.
Our* well known drugfet, Mr.
By this means it was learned that
daughter, the sweetheart of the shootCon
De Free says: “TH reason
er, in the side, inflicting a dangerous there were 29 men on the steamer. They
Vinol accomplishes suchtemarkasked
that ‘assistance be sent to them.
wound. Firing then became general
It was said when the Drumelzier was able results when all othq tonics
and when the battle was over it was
first reported aground her crew consistfound that both of the Lucas > boys
were dead and Octavo Adkins probably ed of 32 men. If that was correct it
would appear that three lives already
fatallywounded. William Adkins eshave been lost since the steamer struck
caped being shot, but there were sev-

use must he continuous.

We

THE DOCTOR.

OF MtiiY IMPERILED

Tg?

Naber,, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby elver, tbalfour months from
day of D«cember A. D. 1904, have been
allowed for creditors to present their claims
troubles, incipient consumpti
against said deceased to said court for examinmake rich, red blood, increasene ation and adinstment,and that ail creditors of
said deceased are nqolredto present their
appetite, cure
trou
claims to said Oonrt.at the Probate offloe.In
the City of Grand Haven in said connty on or
give strength and renewed vit
ay of April, A. D. 1906 and
to the aged, build up tbe run d
that asld claims will ba heard by said Court on
Wednesday tbe 19tb day of April, A. D.
tired and debilitated, and
1906 at ten o’olcek in tbe forsoooD.j,
Dated December 10th, A.D 1904.
weak strong.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Surely
person in Holl
Judge of Probata.
60 Sw
who is in need of such
rem
tbs 19th

stomach

mak

any

a

should try Vinol, as it is a sim| STATE OP MICHIGAN—Tba Probata Court
for tbs County of Ottawa.
preparation with remarkable
At a sassion of said court, held at tba Proparation with remarkable curat bate Offlco In the olty of Orand Haran, in said
Connty on ths27tb day of Derombar. A. D. 1004
powers and won’t cost you a cen Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judga
of Probata.In tbs matter of tbs estate of
it does you no good. Con De Pr
| George Dok, Minor BST"1
Druggist.

ticity of grand Jury minutes containing
Gezena Dok baring filed In said conrt
bar petition pray I g for licenseto sell tbe
the testimony of Iri Reynoldsto the efRATES]
Interestof said estate In certain real estate
therein describedat prlratesals.
fect that Dr. Chadwick was In Cleveland
POINTS.
It la Ordered, That tbs
on March 5, 1903, when the forgery
1905
charged against him is alleged to have December 15 to 18 inclusi) 23rd day of January A.
been committed.
at ten o’clock In tbeforesoonat said probate
One iare for the round trip. office, be and Is hereby appointed forbearing
Clerk Joyce said, however, that he
Return limit January 7th IQC »ld petition, at d that all persons InterestedIs
wished to communicatewith Gov. Odell
Said eatate appear beforeeald conrt st said line
Ask agents for full particular and place, to show cause why a lloesee to seU tbe
before issuing the warrant. He promntereet of aald eatate In sitd real eatats ebonlA
ised to do so at once.
5W 49 lot be granted.
1 It U further ordered. That public nrtlee
New York, Dec. 28.— It is probable that
hereof be glrsa by publicationof a aopf of
the Hamburg-Amerlcan
line steamei
his ordsr, for three suoo— Ire weeks pterion*
Pretoria, with Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick
Wanted— 2 farms, describe; e: 0 said day of hearing, In the Holland City
faws,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
SIOUX CITY SUFFERS BY FIRE. on board, due Wednesday,will not reach
changes.
Reppert, 34 ClaipJwJjty!
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
this port until Thursday or Friday.• The street Chicag
Twenty-Five Buildings in Business
(A true
Judge of Probate.
delay is owing to the unusuallyheavy
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
District Burned— Loss, $2,000,000
weather reported by all incoming
01-tw
—One Fireman Killed.
steamers. It is understood that a numSETTLERS’
TATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbe ProbateCourt
ber of sheriffs from other states are In
tbe County of Ottawa.
Sioux City, la., Dec. 24.— Thousands of the city for the purpose of endeavoring Ol SOUTH
SOUTHEAST^51. for
At a session of said oonrt, bald at tbs ProChristmas shoppers were placed in peril to arrest Dr. Chadwick and serve papers
t,
,
t* office, In the City of Orand Haran, In
Reduced rate tickets on sale tin id county on the nth day of December
Friday night by a fire which broke out on him preliminary to securing his ex1904.
and third Tuesdays of each mont D.
at 8:30 o’clock, when the holiday trade tradition.
Present: Hon. Edward F. Kirby, Jndge
Probata.
was at its height, swept through the
until April, 1905.
[n tba matter of tbs estate of
Want Ballot Boxes Reopened.
center of the retail district at the heels
See agents for routes and rates.
Cornelius Dok, Deceased.
Denver, Col, Dec. 28. — Attorneys
of fleeing buyers and sightseers, burned
Dec. 23 to March Is
Sens Astra baring filed In said court her
over two solid blocks and caused a prop- Charles S. Thomas and Samuel W. BelttUon praying that said court adjudicate end
erty loss of $2,000,000.A fireman was ford filed a petition in the supreme
termlne who wars st tbs time of bar death tbe
ral heirs of said deceasedand emitted to Inkilled in the performanteof his duty. court Wednesday on behalf of Alvs
Sale.
rit the reel estate of which said deceased died
Twenty-five buildings, including three Adams, the democratic governor-elect,
tad.
Whereas,
DaratTLT
baring
been
made
in
tb
banks a&d many of the leadingbusiness asking that either the court or a comIt ie ordered, that tbe
houses of the city, were destroyed.
mission be appointed by the court to cooditlonsof s mortgagebearing date tbe ct:
open all of the 204 ballot ffoxes used in dayof July A. d. 18»6, made and executed b; 23rd day of January, A. D. 1905

EXCURSION

TO

CANADIAN

D.

E.

box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
order in which they entered the trust—
and
used them. I felt better after a
and goes on to state that the General
Paper company became the exclusive few doses and in a short time I was
elllng agent for the defendants, with entirely rid of the trouble.”
absolute power to control the output
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50
of the various mills, fix the price of all

FARES
AND

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
to whom and upon
what terms and conditions the paper N. Y., sole agents for the U,. S,
should be sold, and into what states Remember the name, Doan’s and
and places it should be shipped, and take no substitute.
---what publishers and other customers
When
you
feel
like
sighing—
sing,
each mill should supply.
The petition alleges that, in conse- Sighing will never pleasure b. ng,
quence of the combination, all compe- Learn to laugh, you can laugi. and
tition in the manufacture, sale and dislaugh right.
tribution of paper had been restricted
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
and the price of all paper products
night. Haan Bros.
greatly increased, particularlythat of
Three Fatally Hurt.
news print paper, which has been inAccidents come with distressing
Chicago, Dec. 27.— Three men were
creased about 60 per cent It further
the farm. Cuts, probably fatally Injured and 12 badly
states that no dealers of newspapersor frequency
other consumers in the territorywest bruises, stings, sprains. Dr. hurt by a terrible explosionof dynaof the Mississippi,with the exception Thomas’ Eclectric Oil relievesthe mite in the new section of the drainof certain newspaper publishers in St pain instantly. Never safe without age canal near Lockport Monday. Two
large charges of dynamite,that had
Louis and Chicago, can purchase any
it.
failed to explode when a general blast
paper except directly through the General Paper company, and then only
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. was set off, exploded almost directly
upon terms dictated by the latter.
Burdock Blood Bitters is the under a huge steam shovel, wrecking
it and burying a score of workers in the
Court Asked to Act
natural, never failing remedy for a
debris.
The court is asked to declare the allazy liver.
leged combinationunlawful, and that
“Daisy” Leiter Weds.
the defendants be perpetually enjoined
from doing any act In pursuance of the
Ordinary household accidents Washington, Dec. 27.— Miss Marsame; that the General Paper company have no terrors when there’s a guerite Hyde ("Daisy") Leiter, the
be enjoined from acting as sales agent bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric youngest daughter of the late Levi Z.
Leiter and Mrs. Mary T. Carver Leiter,
for the other defendants, and that the
Oil in the medicine chest. Heals
of Chicago, was married at noon Monday
latter be enjoined from continuing
burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. Into Henry Molyneaux Paget Howard, the
their arrangement with the General
slant
relief.
nineteenth earl of Suffolk and BerkPaper company. The court is also
paper sold

and

on

1

>

copy.)

asked to direct the defendants to come
into court and answer all questions relating to the allegations of tbe petition as may be necessary.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
seems especially adapted to the
needs of the children. Pleasant to
take; soothing in its influence; it is

Boy Suffocated in Fire.
Richmond,Ind., Dec. 28.— A brick the remedy of all remedies for every
house* occupied by John Shannon and form ot throat and lung disease.
Cbarlea Droste was destroyed

by

fire

Wednesday morning and. Raymond

“Itching hemorrhoids were the
Droste, 11 years of age, was suffocated.
plague
of my life.
almost
His body was found by the firemenat tbe
head of tbe flight of stairs where the boy wild. Doan’s Ointment cured me
undoubtedlyfallen while attempt- quickly and permanently, after
to grope his way through the blind- doctors had failed.” C.F. Cornwell,

Was

Valley street, Saugerties,N. Y.

j ,

TO

. .

TH

n

Mortgage

Denver at tbe

late electionand

make

a

Galvin E. Stone, and bis wife Emma Stone
tbe City of Grand Rapids, Kant Go., Mich.

ten o’clockin tbe forenoon,at aald Probate
thorough examination of their contents.
parties of thejflretpart, and Daniel Campbell
Hoe, be and Is hereby appointed for beartag
The court decided to hear argumentson the Olty ol Grand Bapids, Kent Co., Mich, 1 petition
Is further ordered, that public notloe
the petition later in the day.
party of the second part, and which mortgage l
net be given by publicationof a copy of
of record In tbe Office ot the Register of Deed
order, for three successiveweeks previous
Believe War Is. Near.
for Ottawa County, Michigan,In Liber 64 of Mori aid day of bearing, In tbe HollandCHy
ar*.
a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Washington,Dec. 28. — War between gaget on Page 59 on the 6tb day of July A. D
count];.
France and Morocco is believedsure, as 1896; And by relion of sneb dsfanlt there Is. ot
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata,
the state department Wednesday re- the date of thia notice, claimedto be due upon thi i true
FANNY
DICKINSON,
ceived word from Hoffman Phillips, act- debt secured by said mortgage,including the prln
Probata Clark.
Sw 11
ing consul general at Tangiers, that the cipal, interest]and an attorney fee provided In
said mortgage, tbe sum ol six bnndred nlnt
French mission to settle disputes with
and llx one-hundredthsdollars, ,619.M.^te OP MICHIGAN, Tbe ProbateCourt
the sultan had failed. Mr. Phillips was
And no suit nor proceeding at law or in r tbe County of Ottawa.
Immediately directedto remain neutral, chancery bavlngbeenInstitutedto recover tbe a session ot said court, held at tha Prooffice. In tbs City of Orand Havsn, in
and, in case personal danger seems im- amount due aa aforesaid, or any, 'part thereof;
connty on tbs 27tb day of December, A. ».
minent, to inform American residents of TniiKrOBi notloe la hereby given that by virPresent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga
tue of aal(lpower of sale In said mortgage consuch fact without delay.
’rebate.
tained, and ot the atatuteaol Michigan in such the matter of the estate of
Castaways Picked Up.
case made and provided, the undersigned will
Jan TenBrink, deceased,
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 28. — Capt. F. sell at public auction to tbe highestbidderat the
Ten Brink Jr. havingfiled In said oonrt
K. Fall, of the British ship Lonsdale, north front door of tba Courthonie,In tbe dty of
praying that a certain InstrumentIn
from New Castle-On-Tyne, Just arrived Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
ihire.
. purportingto be the lost will and testaMichigan (that being tbe plaee whore the Circuit
f aald deceased, now on file In eald court
at Port Angeles, tells of picking up 26
Oourtfor said county is held), on Saturday, the
Ittcd t:> probate,and that tbe admtnietraFamous Horse Dies.
castaways at sea who had been drifting
eald eatate be granted to himself
05th day of March A. D. 1906, at ten o’clock
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 27.— Luke about near Cape Horn for over a week. In tbe forenoon, tbe premlsei described In said or^me other suitablepereon.
ordered that the
Blackburn, noted sire, and in his days They had abandoned the British collier mortgage,whleh are situatedIn the township
23tay
of January, A. D. 1905
Eivlon,
which
had
burned
at
sea.
one of the most brilliant performers
ot Allendale, Ottawa County, Michigan and are
described as followsto wit; tbe south east
lock In tbe forenoon,at said Probate
the American turf has known, died of
Suicide of Prominent Business Man quarter (1-1) of the north east quarter (1-4) of
and Is hereby appointed for bearing
old age at the farm of W. H. McAllister,
tuntoll;
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 28— Tarleton section twenty font (24), township seven (7)t It further ordered, that public notloe
aear Bellevue, Tenn. He was 27 years of
Thompson, prominent in bu&iness, so north of range fourteen (14), West
the$e given by publicationof a copy of
age.
for three eucoeaalveweeks previous
Dated at Grand Rapids,Michigan, this 24th day
dal and religious circles, committedsul
ay of hearing. In tbs HollandCity
Of
December
A.
D.
1904.
clde in the office of the coal company of
repaper printed and circulatedIn
Business District Burned.
Daniil GAmtull
Sioux City, la., Dec, 28.— Fire in the which he was manager Tuesday morn Jacob
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Mortgagee.
business district of Ogden, a town of ing. The suicide created a tremendous
Attorney for Mortgagee,
*Y
DICKINSON,
01 P,0b‘l*>
1,000 Inhabitants in Boone county, has sensation owing to the man’s promi88 Monroe Street, Grand Bapids Michigan
ProbateClark.
nence In this city.
caused a loss of $30,000.
.

copy.)

,

8iix*tsk.
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CHRISTaIAS AND NEW
YEARS HOLIDAYS

ATTENTION!

WAR.

VETERAN

DIES.

Gen. William n. Powell, Es-Com-

Pere Marquette agents will sell
tickets at rate of one and one-third

1

mander Illinois Department G.
A. R., Passes Away.

We

carry the largest line of new fare for the round trip.
Daces of sale December 23, 24.
and SecondhandBicycles in the
22, 26 and 31, 1904, and January 1 DJTEBESTING STATEMENT OP
and 2, 1905. Return limit January
RESULT OF BALLOTING AT
city.
4, 1905. Ask
2w 49
RECENT ELECTION.
When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as
Removes the microbes which im- RooseveltHas 1,746,708Votes Over
we can save you money.
poverish the blood and circulation.
All Candidates, and 2,647,578
We also do repairingof bicycles
Stops all trouble that interferes
More Than Parker — Interesting
and recovering umbrellas, repairwith nutrition. That’s what
Analysis of the Vote.
ing guns, locks etc.

Belleville, 111., Dec. 27.-Gen. \Yil!iamr
H. Powell, for years a warm personal
friend of Presidem McKinley and at

agents

Rocky Mountain Tea

Hollister’s

&

Tubbargin

35 cents. Tea or
form. Haan Bros.
will do.

Zanting.

tablet

West Sixteenth street.

2Q

Oink

COAZv

J. A. Guiledge of Verbena, Ala,
wastAice in Mie hospital fminaie

A2VD

WOOD,

(Hard & Soft)

Straw, Feed
Bran, Etc. Oiveus

fiofaLJfatf'and

a

Arrest.

vere case of

piles ca'it-injr24 iutn -rf*.
After doctors and all r* medle» failed.
Bucklen’a Arnica Salve quickly ar

rested further Inflimmaiionand
cured him. ll conquers aches and kills
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist

onetime commander of the

j

|

of East St. Louis, and held the position

of Internal revenue collector for the
Thirteenth district,under President
Roosevelt.At the close of the war he
Chicago, Dec. 23.— The official can- was in command of the Second cavalry
vass of the votes cast November 8 for division under Gen. Sheridan and carried
presidential electors was completed severe wounds received while leading a
Thursday, when the result was an- charge at Wythevine, Pa. He waslfi
nounced in Minnesota, North Dakota yearg old
and Washington. The total vote cast
was 13,508,496, against 13,968,574 in
DEATH.
1900, a decrease of 460,078.The ballots
were divided as follows:
Laborer, His Wife, Child and Two SisRoosevelt, republican,7,627,632.
ters-in-LawPerish in
Parker, democrat, 5,080,054.
Maryland.
Debs, socialist,391,587.
j

,

BURNED TO

Swallow prohibitionist, 260,303.
Watson, peoples’, 114,637.

As well try

Corregon, socialist labor, 33,453.
you haven’t time to prepare
Massaun Cole, Nlmarlck’s slster-inHolcomb, continentallabor, 830.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea, it
Roosevelt received over all 1,746,768,law. all Slavs, were burned to death in
is now made in tablet form also. Get
and over Parker, 2,547,578.in 1900, a shanty In which 50 laborersemployed
a package already to use. Makes McKinley had 467,046 more than all on the Wabash railroad were housed,
you well; keeps you well. 35 cents. the other candidates,and 859,984 more The meq were employed by a subconHaan Bros.
than Bryan.
(tractor named John Nichols. An exThe vote for Roosevelt was 409,822 plosion of coal oil is supposed to have
Found — If the person who lost more than for McKinley, while that caused the accident. Foul play Is sus-

All orders promptly delivered.

J. Y. Huizinga

&

Co.

_

4

j

IN

grounds viill call

the fur at the fair

St.

A salary earning education
The

facts arc simply these: It is being demonstrated every day
in all parts of the country that those who have received special
instruction along the line of the work in which they are engaged
are succeeding very much better than those who have not received sucli instruction, and hence very
are
ambitious, and every body should be, are losing no time in
arranging to receiveinstruction.That is why the

Bryan. 1

many who

News

cooks van verst
DENTISTS
A// Work

International

Correspondence Schools
Of Scranton, Pa.
Are enrolling at the present time on an average
of from 12,000 t« 15,000 new etudente each

—

im

the body vote8 under the aPPortIonment of
by Judge Law to life ImprisonmentIn
tne ooay. McKInley had 292 under the appor- Marquetteprison. The murder
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
San Jak is the old age killer by dismeT;
Friday
Oor. Hirer and Bighth|4U. Olt. Phone]*
solving the earth salts' from the an addition of 29 by the last apportion- j wa8 arrested Sunday at Flint, brought

mucous tissue of
mucoUw tissue 01

tact with
tact witn

“t

blood through the kidneys. Pre
vents ossificationor a boney-like
Stops TheCough

m

Works

o7m

h^ng^en ToZhS

month.

Think of what an army of educated workmen that £s
going to make in a short time, and think of how difficult it is
going to be for the uneducated workman to compete with that
higher grade of efficiency that is bound to result.
Take this matter home to yourself, apply it to

aV^noT^ea™

ment.

I here Monday and before noon Tuesday
republicans made gains over ija(j appeared in both the justicecourt
hardening of the arteries. San Jak their vote of 1900 in 32 states, and the and circuit court and had been sencures your heart ache, back ache, official figures show losses in 13. The tence(j to life imprisonment.

Oil

The

^
nourished
- ,

your own caee, and determine what you are going
to do about it. If you conclude to keep un witli the procession of the ambitious ones we will be glad to tell you in
detail on what easy conditionsyou may do so. To make the

The Bold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets leg ache, your kidney trouble disCharge Dismissed.
cures a cold in one day. No cure, appears, your liver is soon
'
San Francisco,Dec. 28.— Battling
no pay. Priced 25
10 iw y°u need no pills. Stomach and ^ rtuRd
parker rw!»»Bu
received more votes than Nelson and his manager, Theodore
bowel trouble you soon nave none gryan in Delaware, Georgia, Misaisslp- Murphy, who was arrestedat Stockton,
and you are again strong and well. pj New jersey, New York, Rhode a few days ago, on a charge of embez-

L

'

cents.

Mon MoHolfiofirnilO

IUaqIt

inquiryand receive the informationwill not cost you anything.

'

And
Col thii oul an! mall
addreit

Nmimi

*

total losses 1,291,491;net

1,260,699.

loss

-

,|
I

To Abolish Grand

Jury System.
”
Parker carried 13 states against 17 , St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 28.— Minnesota,
Doesburg druggist,who is reliable by Bryan and has 140 electoral votes, by a vote of more than 121,000, abolishes
t0 lland back y°ur money if all is Bryan had
ha 155 under the apportion- the grand Jury system on the ground
ment in force in
| that it Is unfair, expensive and antlquatn0t
tf 33
Watson received his largest vote in ed. The legislatureasked for the vote,
ITarda off Insanity and consumption.
indiicreHon.Wards
Georgia, the total of that state, 22,634, after examiningthe legal machineryof
substll
1st Impose
Impoae aa worthl
worthiest jrobetltute
on
Don’t l«t druffRlst
Jt. Insiston barwith 20,508 in Nebraska,being nearly Wisconsin and North Dakota, which
oraendforlt
Gan
fn* PEr5?E^NiW^OoSt?o
In Nud Chase
one-third of his aggregate. 114,637.have eliminatedthe system.
be carried
Millions rush in mad chase after Barker polled 50,218 In
— —
- — S’BFFKB MEDICAL AtJS’N, Chicago, 111. health, from one extreme of faddism
The prohibition vote In 19(10
ColI'K' s“®'™ *>7 Fire.
Lebanon, Pa., Dec. 26.— The main
to another, when, if they would 208,791; In November, 260,303, a gain
W.
building of Lebanon Valley college at

wimTiffIFs

ST

%

1900.

asrePresented*

I
vas

1

1900.

KRAMER

JOHN

Dr.

James

O.

Scott

arws’iTfiSi

DBNTIST.

all pass

i

8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5

p.

.

•Cay Draina, 7/faka Samar

TEAS and
—Than

all kinds of

Missouriand
York. In November Debs got

over

5,000 In California,Illinois, Indi-

Kramer,

Wireman
Dynamo Tender
Motorman
Steam Engineer
Engine Runner
Marine Engineer
CiWl Engineer

Stenographer

The
and

Groceries&

Dm [Goods

the price Is reasonable.

See me before you

jojvyx-

let your contract.

wx.

Pennyroyal pills

Cltz. Phone 549.

Torture of a Preacher

£%

<>•

The story of the torture of Rev.
O. D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist
church, of Harpersville. N. Y , i*fo. Always relUble.LmIIm, ask Drunlst fbt
CBICII ESTEB’a EN44L1SIIIn Hid ami
will interest you. He says: “I Sola metallicboxes. Mated with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Bcfae« aanecroos anbatf
suffered agonies, because of a per- tntlens and Imllat lone. Buy of your Drant*.
or send 4c. In ttampe fur Partlcnlara,
Tcatlsistent cough, resulting from the menials
and - Belief fbr Ladles*’ in letter
tf retnra Hall. 10.000 Teetlmonlnls. Sold by all
grip. I had to sleep sitting up in OrugRlste.0H10HB8TBR CHEMICAL CO.
bed. I tried many remed'es. with- Wleon Manare. PM1» J PA
out relief, until I took Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
coughs and colds, which entirely
$500
cured my cough, and saved me
We
will pay the above reward for any case ol
from consumption.” A grand cure Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache

REWARD!

lor diseased conditions of throat

add Lungs. At
druggist;price

W. C. Walsh,
50c and tl.oo

guaranteed. Trial bottle

free.

Indigestion,Constipation or CosUveness we
cannot cure with Liverlta, the Up-To-Dati
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsa.e strict
ly compliedwith. They ore pure’y Vegetable
and never fall to give satisfaction.2oc hoxecontain 100 Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pills.64
boxes contain lb Pills. Beware of snbstltuUoni
ind Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken
NERV1TA MKDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton aut
lackaou Sts..Chicago. Ill Sold by

:

“For

seven years,” writes Geo.
W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,
“I had a bitter battle, with chronic
stomach and liver trouble, but at
last I

won and cured my

diseases,

by the use of Electric Bitters. I
unhesitatinglyrecommend them to
all, and don’t intend in the future
to be without them in the house.
They are certainly a wonderful
medicine, to have cured such a bad
case as mine.” Sold under guarantee to do the same for you, by W.
C. Walsh, druggist,at 50c a bottle.
Try them today.

Thousands Saved By
OR. KINO'S

NEW DISCOVERY

This wonderful medicine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleur
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough,
bottle guaranteed.No

No Pay.

Price

50o.&$l.

Teacher
ReUil Ad Writer
Commercial Law

German

Special

Inducements
Right

in the form of

more

City

--

...State.

liberal dis-

counts than usual.
you have a
desire to learn
If

further particulars,

and it seems
natural that you
would, use the

accompanying inquiry blank and
full

information

will be sent you.

Address

all

communicationsto

I.

--

Now

c.

s.

Scranton,
P. A.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.— Emperor
Michigan,Minnesota,Missouri, MonNicholas’ Icvng expected reform ukase
tana. Nebraska, New Jersey, New
v
rvui ____ T3«r.r>»,ri,,nn(owas issued Monday night The document deals, under eight heads, with pracUtah, Waahlngton and Wisconsin—the Uci[1|y ^
(0

1

___

S

wSn

^

S

^ BubJecls

party

v“he sociai« l.tr
^ “‘"J
T*. 7 39f‘. ™Yh«r 'tar hew“ZZmon", wtU. not
0 a
^.1™? 675 mi. Bpecmcally pledging the £ve™m..t t»

Tht

n. “35 °

^

BLOOD DISEASES CURED
K. Established 25 Years.
ND NAMES USED WITH*
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Drs. K.

lh;

Ohio, 2,633; Pennsylvania, 2,211;
Rhorfe island, 488; Texas, «1; Vlr’

"I?.

au

Chicago, Dec. 26.— D. J. Gallery,
dealt w(|hold settler of Chicago and one of tho The czar ignores the appeal for a
original members of the board of trade, constitution and an electiveassembly,
fell dead in the office of his son, John He makes it clear that the principleof
J. Gallery, in the Chamber of Commerce autocracy will be upheld, but he prombullding, Saturday morning. Sunday l®68 that the excesses of bureaucratic
would have been Mr. Gallery’s sixty- chiefs shall be curbed; that the peasants
sixth birthday anniversary. He came
he made equal before the law with
Chicago and engaged in the teaming all other classes; that the courts will be
business In
made Independent; that every accused
• person shall have a fair trial; that press
, Is 104 Years
censorship will be made less rigorous;
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 26.— Mrs, that there shall be more freedom of reMary Shepard, of this city, celebrated liglon and speech.
her one hundred and fourth
Sunday, having been born In Ireland Plague Causes Many Deaths.
December 25. 1800. Mrs. Shepard sat st. Petersburg. Dec. 28.— It is offlclalup all Saturday night In order to be In ]y announcedthat a disease, the charactime for the five o’clock mass at St terlstics of which are similarto bubonic
Peter’s church Sunday morning. She plague, has appeared among the
walked several blocks to the church. Klrghize Cossacl s In two setUementa of

-

1854.

U

Old.

birthday

-

He Yrna aurprUed at how the
Boren htulrti — 'T look your New
Aielhod Treatment for u serious
blood disease with which I had

f’?

of relief which can be accorded on the

ginla, 56; Washington,1,592; Wiscon- Vftrtou8 subjects.
One question not touched by the ukase
sin, 223.
Is that of the constitutional
assembly.
The continental labor party had adNeither is the Jewish religion specifiherents only in Illinois— really Chically mentioned, though freedom for all
cago, where 830 votes were polled.
creeds or sects, whether Christian or otherwise, is among the subjectswhich will
Fell Dead.

—

---

-

-

_

6v

«*

1,012; Minnesota, 974; MU.ouri,
'
New Jersey, 2,680; New York, 9,127; the council of ministers,with ordere to
report promptlyon the fullest measures

A

\Ci

been atllicted for twelve years.
I had consulted a score of physicians, taken all kinds of blood

medicine, visited Hot Springs
ami other mineral water resorts. hut only got temporary
lo*
relief. They would help me for
a time, hut after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
would break out again— running
Dcfore Treatment, sores, blotches,rheumaticpains, After Treatment.
looseness of the hair, swellings
of the glands, palms (if the hands scaling, Itchinessof the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. 1 had given up in despair when n friend advised me
to consult you. us you had cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
I hud no iioie. hut took his advice. In three weeks' time the sores
commenced to heal up a'-d I became encouraged. I continued the New
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom Ind disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since. My boy, three years old, Is sound and healthy. I certainly can recommend your treatmentwith oil my heart. You can
rcler any person to me privately,hut you can use this testimonial
as you
W. H. 8.
\Ve treat Nervous D-bll't*.Varicocele, Strictare, Vital XVeakne^
IHood nud Skin disease*, Lrlunry, Uladdcr and Kidney complaints of
men and womennrinCD Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intendULfUiLn in«c to marry? Has year blood been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What it
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE — “The Golden Monitor"
Illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof
Women'’ Free.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT- WRITTEN CONSENT. Everything
confhlentlnl.Oueatlon list and cost of treatment FREE.

wish.”

f

H 3rsMNNEDY&KERGAN

Cor. Michigan Avo. and Sholby St., Detroit, Mich.
the Ural territory, resultingin 190
"III Il'MEnaBHHSraHBHHBMnBaMBMBMBMMI
Seven
deaths between November 24 and DeLouitvllle,Ky., Dec. 26.— The pas- Mmber 26. The localitieshave been desenger train which left St. Louis Sai- ciared t0 be infected with the plague.
urday night on the Southern
collidedhead-on with the passengei
Built Many War Vessels.
train leaving Louisvilleabout the sam(
New York. Dec. 28.— James F. Secor,
hour near Maud’s Station,111., Sunday builder of the Mare Island navy yard in
One passenger and six employes wen San Francisco,the Pensacola navy yard
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
killed and two passengers and eight em- and many of the monitors.Ironcladsand
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
ployes Injured.
drydocks which contributedso largely
toward putting an end to the civil war,
Favora Four Big Reforms.
end for Clwolsr x> WILLIAMS ufu CO- Bole Agents.ClaveUnd.O&la
is dead at his country home In Pelham
Washington, Dec. 26.— Presidentj^an"”
Roosevelthopes to bring about lorn
For sale by J. O. Dtiesburg. We have a complete Hoe of MuoyoneRei
big reforms— tariff revision, regulation
Many Oil Men Strike. .
iMiuoiidDy«*. Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ye**' -“'fi I
of
railroad rates, national licenses
foi
_____________
________
St Petersburg. Dec. 28.— Ten* of Uiami
corporations and federal control of In- thousands of men have struck tbrough- oaper
surance
out the Baku (Caucasia)oil fields.
--

Furious Fighting

Bookkeeper

Address.

Issued.

M

offering

Occupation.

ImperialUkase Just

1,875;

best of work guaranteed

Sheet-MetalDraftaman
Ornamental Deaigner
ProspectiveDraftaman
Navigator

LANGUAGESTAUGHT WITH PHONOGRAPH

nols, 4.698; Indiana, 1,698; Kentucky
“"t
" ° . ’
696; Ma.8achu.ettB,2,359; Michigan,e»U«ty. a. demanded by the memorial

Pipa jCayiny

Sign Painter
Show-Card Writer

Chemiat

Name

we are

ana, Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts,

can be found at—

Boot&

Commaetiona

New

lopmoalallva wktao

Electrician
Electric-Lighting
Supt.
Electric-Railway
fiupt.
Telephone Engineer
Telegraph Engineer

~=> TT~r£

Illinois, Massachusetts,

Iha Local

Hydraulic Engineer

away. Prompt relief and tlcket In the 45 Btatea, and the Debs qZAR SUGGESTS REFORMS,
and stomach | vote waa 391B87- In 1900 0V€r 5i00(}
25c at W. C. Walsh, drug votes were polled in only California,Liberal Promises Are Made in an

COFFEES

am prepared to

«nd

-

quick cure for liver

over Doegbirg'i Drag Store*

Hours—

—

«•

ll la

besides

flTin aliowhora la Ihil annoanctraenl.

French

All Operations Carefullyand Thor- trouble,
store; guaranteed.
oughly Performed.

mu

.

-

ia

InternationalCorrea pondenoeSchools.
Gentlemen—Please explain how I can qualify
for position at left of which I have marked X.
Municipal Engineer
Mechauical KiiRineer
Bridge Engineer
Machine Deaignrr
RailroadEngineer
Mechanical Drafluman
Surveyor
Foreman Machinist
Minins Engineer
ForemanToolmaker
Mine Surveyor
Foreman Patternmaker
Mine Foreman
Foreman Blacksmith
Cotton-MillSupt.
Foreman Molder
Woolen-Mill Supt.
Gaa Engineer
Textile Deaigner
RefrigerationEngineer
Architect
Traction
Jo Engineer
Contractorand Builder
Electric Engineer
ArchitecturalDraftaman
Electric Mach:iue Deaigner

^r* ®urn^am ^as sPent a lifetime Island, South Carolina, and West Vlr- zling the bulk of the pugilist’s two latginla, while Bryan got more than est contests,appeared before Police
neutralize poison in the human Parker In the remaining 37 states. 1 Judge Cabannlss. Nelson withdrew the
The democratspolled more votes In charges, stating that they had been
bod). He has found it and gives it
eight states than in 1900, but less in made under misapprehension
of facts.
the name of San Jak. You cannot
37. Their total gains were 30,792, and The Case was then dismissed.
forget. Pie is a wonder and his

WBdKIilBn IllaUw vmOlOUS analyzing to find elements to
to

the

THE TIDE THAT HAS SET
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR

;

for Parker was 1,277,772 less than for pected by the police, as Nimarick is said
’,! to have had a considerable
sum of
at the office of the secretary in the
McKinley polled more votes man -money on his person Sunday. Two of
Holland City
office, and
Rooseveltin Alabama, Georgia, Ken- the Slavs, members of the camp, are said
identify property,she may have tucky, Louisiana,Maine, Maryland, to be missing.
same by paying for this notice.
Mississippi, New Hampshire, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Justice Moves Rapidly.
Texas and Virginia. Roosevelt got
Port Huron, Mich.. Dec. 28.— George
Dr- Burnham's San Jak
more than McKinley In the other 32 Bearss. who murdered Mrs. Abel
Brown at her home on a farm near
The
germ
killer of old age. Why f states.
Guaranteed,
Because pus and germ become oxi- i Rooseveltcarried 32 states against Berville last Friday, Tuesday pleaded
Pain/es Extracting dized when San Jak comes in con- 28 by McKinley, and has 336 electoral guilty to the charge and was sentenced

South River

keep

AS TO TRY AND STEM

j

BOTH PHONES.

to

back the sea with a broom

Old Town, Md., Dec. 27.— Mack Nlmarlck, his wife and child, and Anna and

If

trial.

Illinois

departmentof the G. A. R., died Monday at his home in this city. At the
time of his death Gen. Powell was
president of the Western Nall company

--

Killed.

railway

ws

French Periodical Drops

MOTION

_
companies
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FOR HER BOY’S SAKE

Additional Local

The Ladies of the Methodht

ciurch dosed their “Festival of
||Jiin
1‘ree, Ray Hadden,
days” on the flth day of December.
Clarem-e Kremers, llayinond BY EDITH SESSIONS TUFFEBu The Indies were quite' successful in
"NiBachu’S,jl°)1 \o*[, lliii
gt finished supper when disposing of their goods at regular
Pdgr,m and benj, Lucom are home ftere J(:,mc aJkIlock,t the back d00r.
prices and are gratified to reporf
bom the U. ofM^foifltliol:o idsys The tender-heartedone rose aad.paa* $300 as net proceeds, and a few
- .... .
jng into the kitchen, opened the door. salable gfods still on hand. They
pi\V In. e limiting ui litu woo Is about ^re heard a murmur of voices. Then the
express their thanks to local merthree miles south of Hudsoaville, tender-hearted one came Into the din- chants and also to those from other
Clarence Covey lost his gold watch Ing-room and began to heap a platf
cities who contributed articles for
and cluin. ()u his way home he with food.
the sale. They appreciate the good
me’ Waite W. Drew, also of Hudson- “Now, that Is very foolish,’’said
will of the citizens of Holland who
ville and sold him his lost timepiece, unbeliever. "You will have a string
thronged the Fair for the three days
wherever it Aight he found, for § 10. °‘ 'hem KoUterlng the life out .of you.'
and evenings, purchasing goods and
Drew., I nowirtg of the many .lit- orr
patronizing the meals provided. The
coyenes of Joseph Tally of Grand tettlci about her mouth. "Thirtoonlj press of the city gave its share of aid
Rapids, at once summoned him to h s ^ boy," she said. "I shall give him someby favorable notice, and the kind
aid and in less than 20 minutes afte/ thing to eat.”'
words given are fully appreciated.
arriving at the woods the watch
The worldly one understood. Yean
We give below a list of merchants
in Drew s
ago there was a boy who was all in ah
manufactures contributing.
to the tender-hearted. The grass grow»
C. J. Lokker ut tjns city is a stock- on his grave now. but for the sake of Some requested their names to be
holder in a company organized with that boy she is good to all boys. Henc# with held from publication,while it
a capital stock of 14,00 > to engage in the heaped-up plate of savory food sbi is quite impossible to mention each
article and price.
the manufacture of ice cream in now carried to the boy tramp.
Grand Rapids. The concern will '^e unbeliever arose and follow* Goods sent out by manufacturers
make a specialty of fancy brick
“» mn 1«! in eareof local merchants for the
cream and will do a general whole- ,be bouse. The .ramp was not very for- benefit of the M. E. church of Hol-
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you are a cloth expert you will

before;

now then we ask you

Many

la

nli!«

mother has

a

found

rj&X

her

by actual experience that

boy’s shoes will

wear longer than

some others and that

for the

\

rice—

$1.50, we gave the best in town, a
real leather

shoe. There

J

is a big

difference in shoes, these are

he °"eh«

leather. We

,

at the

mmiM

all

:

former pluco and on last wh^sha sa^msde h^go* "u
Thui s lay set out with a force of men foom and looked up her pocketbook.
far Zutfhen to dismantle tin That dead boy under tho swaying
structure. In the afternoon he had grasses reached out and touclsd hei
the misfortune of falling several feet heartstrings,
from a beam, landing with his head When she joined the others the unon a timber. The beam came crash- Clever was still catechising the boy,
same

m

ii

,

dog.

come and^

to

li tie

!

’rne

know what you have

money willdoliere. Folks that have bought
before are now telling their friends.
what a

—

»

,

when you

Ih'vm

Z 1

Chicago.

realize

and Prices what bargains

liimm

and retail business. At present midai)ie In appearance.He was a boy ol land.
Lokker Rutgers Co., hose, shirts
they will occupy two floors of the 16. possibly, with a nice face, dark, penand dry goods.
building, having the machinery in etrating eyes and a pleasant smile,
They also received as follows:
the basement. The company takes The unbeliever began: “Well, what
over the business and equipment of «re you driving at now? What kind Walden Shoe Co , Grand Rapids, 1
pair shoes; Rindge-Knlmbaeh-Logie
D. E. Me Xamar.i, No. 025 South * eame ,s thi8?”
Laliiyetic street. The principal The boy told his story stralghtfon & Uu., 2 pair slippers; M. 8. Locks A:
stockholders are D. B. Me Namara of «rdl>; »'
of, Co.. > ew York, boys coat; Hart
i r» -j nr
-ii r r • Yes. he bad neater mb way east o» i
Oran, Rapids, \V. Pattengdlof
Had bMa t0 Buffal0 ]ookln(. 10, Bros , Chicago,3 shirts; A. GoldenC. .1. Lokker of Holland and J.
work Couldn’t find any. Was now try burg A* Co., neck ties; Strous-Eissendrath & Co., gloves
and mittens; J|
Johnson of Grand Rapids. '1 he ing to get back to
o ----------HI..
concern is already doing business, "That’s a pretty good story,”jeeret Lapps & Son, Jacksonville,
but will be opened under the corpor* the unbeliever."Now you know yoi Indian robe,
ate title Jan uarv
have raa away. Why don’t you tell th« : Charles Fairbanks, received ns
.
..... ..
I follows: R. P. Brown A Co., Detroit,
Ger.it Walters ot Oakland recently
stuck to his story as he ate^ (0i}et goods; Crofts A Reed, Chicago
purchased the grist mill at Zutphen bis supper like a ravenoua
2 boxes soap; Butriek Publishing
with the intentionof rebuilding the Meantime
Co., N. J., magazines,

t

you know good clothing

See for Yourself

and

luma

if

we are now offering, At any rate you

sale

t*

CLOTHING VALUES;
If

ice

^

ARE JUDGE

A

pee our Fall Line of Suite

hSd' ‘XrSS

hands.wa*

YOU

IF

City Grocery roceivcd as follows:
Wurden Grocery Co., 1 case canned
corn; Jenessee Pure Food Co., 1 can

\

too.
on tra“^.

them with care and

fit

and always try

to please.

Jell-0 powder,

1

John

8.

Dvkatra, china ware;

lie

Warren

algo received from Clias. II.
A Sons, Detroit, 1 jardiniere,

ing after him, striking him
John Nice received ne follow,:
h'adnnd crushing the same between ,ou
goton; p;ctt" hlgi conar-" I'VhlteLillyWasher Co., 1 washer;
the two tmij|ris His skull is( The woridly one interfered. “His Hibbard-Spencer-BartettCo., hardfraefured an^dii Ids mil a sharp P1^^ collar is only celluloid and his shirt
ware and novelty goods.
«| W«ul lore a deep gash in one side | ragged. He Is very
j Mr, p Wr; llt ngeilt [m. Radjo
of thy neck nearly severing the ••Why don't you goto work?' desjFeet Nitti
]lose alld go]f
spmul ctird. One rib is broken and trended the unbeliever. . |
• °
his entire body is badlv bruised.! “How is he going to get a job?" In,Pe'

poor.”

Drs Masselink and Huizinga of this

#*"uPted

on*

Ii

6

1

,

£

^

‘

Tho Fair, dry goods, also received
Aurora Corset Co. 1 corset; Walden

yoc

Mm/.

*h

were called

i

few years since.

*

a
fl

j

|

Bertsch $5; Boston Store Grand
“He xtght get some work on the road MusseluianGrocery Co. 1 bx. pepper
Rapids $5; DuMez Bros., $4; C. J.
to-morrow,”suggested the unbeliever
J , A H. DeJonge received from,
Lokker, $2; Mrs. Paulina Elferdink,
dubiously.
John Farrell
Co. Chicago, Rutyard Mich. $2; W. H. Wing, $1;
Meantime the tender-heartedone
lrJapanese Vase.
G. F. Williams $1;
Xibbilink
brought a big dish of apple sauce and a
The germ killer of old age. Why f
L. Fris, Magazines;Cook Bros, Liver)’ $3; Reed Brofc. A Co. by
piece of cake.
Because pus and germ become oxi- “Where will he sleep to-night!’* use of piano; Uobt. H. Fugersol A
Miss Werkman $2.
dized when San Jak comes in con- drawled the worldly one.
Bro. N. J., 1 Jumbo watch; Hernol- Mrs E. Bottume, Mrs. A. Peters,
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
“He might sleep in the lockup," Paid i8|ieimerCo., Grand liapids,liandker
President. Secretary.
Sai Jak is the old age killer by dis- the
chiefs; Foster-Stevens Co , Grand v • Mrs. H. Ballard, Treasurer.
solving the earth salts from the
The boy's face became terrorized.-1 (lapid9j thermoneterand barometer;
blood through the kidneys. Pre- never was locked up.” he gasped.
Bissel Sweeper Co., Grand Rapids,
To Con a CoM in One lay
vents ossification or a boney-likej "Well, you would have a good com- 1 sweeper; Judson Grocer Co., Grand
Take Laxative Urn mo Quinine Tab*
hardening of the arteries. San Jak fortable bed," said the unbeliever.
“But I’d bo behind bars,” said the boy. Rapids, box groceries; Burley A l-ts All druvyUts refund »he money
cures your heart ache, back ache,
After that he was in a hurry to be off Tyrell, Chicago, 1 vase James S- If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
leg ache, your kidney trouble disThe worldly one, waiting until the un* i Kirk Co., box toilet soap; Dinyee A signature cn every box.
appears, your liver is soon nourished
believer’sback was turned, slipped Conard Co., Penn., Box plants and
you need no pills. Stomach and some money In his hand. He thanked |JU11)B. Horlicks Food Co., Racine,
Notice
bowel trouble you soon have none her anc started
I Wis. /samples Food; A. S. Wright,
and you are again strong and well.
Lat,r all three talked over the boy Ionia’
(
g()0(l8; j. J. Flack,
To the tax payers of Holland townDr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
“T nnohf 4n s-vo
Tiffin Ohio, Jim Crow Corn Salve; ship. The treasurer’soffice will be
deatli a

j

Holland, Michigan,

and Dr. Brouwer of Drent ho
111« „4Mn,i I,;,n nn.l h-,vni ‘Why, no,” hestitatGdthe unbeliever, Shoe Co., 1 i air shoes,
to attdnd him and ha\e
I? j don>t know anythin}t ’
,
some hopes for his recovery. The ' about
B| Al lhddmg coffee, he also re-,
unfortunateman is twenty-nineyears I -just so," returned the worldling ceived, Roger A to., Phil. 1 box
of ag and has a family of three child- , •'Who does know him? And who is go- ft°pp; McKinzie Milling Co., (Quincy
ren, having lost his wife through Ing u give an unknown lad a job?” Mich., 2 sacks Buckwheat flour;

place

Winter

,

,

A

8

unbeliever.

I

-

ttJ

SUNLIGHT

or

—

-

FLOUR
The Bread that Is made from
it tastesgood, looks rood and
is good. Just try it and see.
Every sack is waraote

1

off^

^

|

ocw ^

analyzing to find elements to
neutralize poison in the human
body. He has found it and gives it
the name of San Jak. You cannot
forget. He is a wonder and his
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Sold and guaranteed by J. O.
Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
to hand back your money if all is
not as represented. H 33

Co Grand Rapids m

Holland City Mondays, TuMda^B,
Wednesdays and Saturdays in the
clothing store ofNotier, Van Ark A
Winter, 27 West 8th street, two
doors east of the street car line waiting room. Fridays at home, Thursday, Dec 22nd, 29th and January
5th at Zeeland in the Shoe store of
Bouwen, and thereafteronly Saturdays in Holland City in the above

convinced he was lying." | perfumes; E. G, Dailey Co. Detroit,
Yes,” said the -worldling, "you box fruit jams; the Talyor-Wolfenden
showed your convictions very plainly. Co., Detroit, hand bag; Walter M.
You went at him hammer and tong* I Lowney Co., Boston, 30 boxes cocoa;
from the start. If the boy was not a liar ]j0Ciie (J0>j Kinsett, lo., needle
your manner would have made him on.
Cafuraet Baking Powder, Co.,
In just about two minutes. That’s no ,,A
i i
way to talk to such a
*»kin« P°wder;
“Oh. you are so easily taken In-** F
m^ra 1 a scase shredded
"Ah! Am I? Let me tell you oni wheat biscuit; »' ilhams 1 lano A
tifng. I have had a great deal mor#| Organ Co., Chicago, | doz. league named store.
M. Pelon, Treasurer of Holland
experience with people from the pins; B. J. Johnson Soap Co. Milalums of big cities than you have. My waukee, box Palm Olive soap; North- Township.
work has often sent me among them, rope Carrier A Robertson,Lansing,
And I know it is no way to approach )
Bromo Quinine; Montgomery
ttem a. If you considered them liar.
d &
silver war0. Novalty

am

,

I

|

B,

^’

^

person-’’ ^
I

|

Wanted— 10 men in each state to
tack signs and distribute

travel,

samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary 175.00 per month. $3.00
per day for expenses. Kuhlman Co.
Dept. W. Atlas Bldg., Chicago.

^

j

uyT'i d^bX^rt
lying."

royT^

•

CHRISTMAS AND NEW

^

w

_________________

We

boy."

..

Pere Marquette agents will sell
one and one-third

tickets at rate of

A

, uH

,

tf-42

‘

H.

I

„

1

street

„

Chicag

.

-

K.
May
If.

-

r—

|

I Alt)

Diuretic

ManLn;

ejaculated. "Well, I did not

know

fcol."

"
„

be worth to you more than f0u were such a
you have a child who soils *'i nay be severalkinds of a fool,” rw
bedding from incontenence of turned the other, “but a boy who doe«
water during sleep. Cures old and not wish to have a comfortable bed beyoung alike.' It arrests the trouble ftlnd bars Is a boy over whom I am perat once. $1.00. Sold by Heber k<*ly willing to be a driveling fmbe.
$100

if

Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.

„
If

„

, •

you haven't time [to prepare

rl,e

ym

m

K

J. Vander
Veen, hardware; Central market.
Beef roast; Economy market, smoked
hams; Bosman Clothier Boys pants;
Boot
Kramer, Groceries; Walsh
Drug store, perfumes; Hardie
Jeweler, china ware; Beach Milling
p0 j barrel flour; Walsh DeRoo

A

Milling
Sunlight Flakes;
Incredulously.
TleJl Py M Loven’
W"

The unbeliever stared
•Well," he «kt, after » peure, "I

^

I

Our Sole Energy
OUR CONTINUOUS STUDY

is

centered in making clothes that please

We guarantee our Suits in every detail.
not order

a

suit and give us

Why

a chance to prove

the

truth of our assertion,s

“'s^nga

ab^;

euHypUl^.- Holland Furniture Co, Buffet; West

TAILOR

wiih nutrition. That’s what
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
will do.

35 cents. Tea or

form. Haan

tablet

At Our

Bros.

Qid

Arrest.

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Alt,
was twice lu the honpltal from ate
vere case of piles causing 24 tum-T*
After doctors and all r* medfes tailed
Bucklen’s Arnica Sslve quickly ar

yon will find

New

Found— If

the person

............
the fur
at the fair
....

who

lost

. ......
......
grounds
vrill
call
...

ma„’

Furnishing

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

FURNITURE

.nheofficnoi .he.creUty in the and look for yourselves.

Holland

Store

what yon want for House
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